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THE LAS VEGAS' DAILY OPTIOi

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

H

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMIIElt

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

11)03.

NO. 34.

sue JuBt authorized would be used In
from
the construction of the cut-of- f
Belea, N. M., to a point on the Santa
Fe's line In Texas yet to be deterV
mined. Work on this line is to be
RECEPTION AT NORMAL SCHOOL. I
begun in the spring and pushed rapid
Pleasant Evening Affair Given by Facly to completion.
According to President Ripley, a portion of the bond isulty to Students and Regents.
sue is to be used on the Bradshaw
The reception tendered last night
j Mountain
railway, which Is to extend
least of Preseott, Ariz., In to the min President Mever of Miners and by the faculty of the Normtl school
to the students and members of the
ing region. Some of the money will
President Malicb of Smel- -'
board of regents and their wives was
Wast! be required to construct the Phoenix
a very happy affair. Yesterday was
term en Expelled.
& Eastern line and for sundry other
t
the last day of the term, and everyt'tpn(ilnna tn Arizona, and for the
Sine
body was ready to lay aside work and
main double tracking which la to be
indulge In a good round evening of
done between Olatbe and Emporia,
RECALL
Bo reasoned the students,
TO
In
pleasure.
small
over
stretches
and
Kans.,
and,, no less, the faculty. And as to
Missouri and Illinois.
ASSURANCE
PACIFIC
TO
NO
the board of regents there is no reason DEMOCRATS
o
TAKE
OVER ; PANAMA
I
to suppose that they did not enter
Cruiser New York Summoned. lt'll-v!.
of
occasion.
ttta
j
Strike;
anlrt
the
fniitr mtit
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 19. A dlsNearly Owr- Heward Offer j The result was that every one on tbe
from the Puget Sound navy
patch
1
j
-:
4 .U00Uaihe
'1 for A rr-n- t of 1J ua- eve of the Christmas vacation felt Pet I us Asserts That the Legal Wrong Done is a Severe Coi
Report That the Czar's Government Wants lo
yard saya hurrie(1 prearatjon9 are be.
'well
New
York
to
cruiser
the
made
'
inS
pleased with himself, his neighput
000 in EnslMll Disbelieved.
mentary on Uncle Sam.
into condition to sail. The officers
bor and the world In general,
:
consisted
committee
to
received
orders
The
prohave
reception
say they
of Dr. aud Mrs. Vert, MUs Enterman,
coed at once to Korean waters, They
ow
PUEBLO, Colo., Dec. 19. Chas. H.
ed and asked for , a postponement of
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 19.
sent
been
not
made
Russia
to
has
19.
yet
Russia baj
PARIS, Dec.
Mr. Otto and MIbs VeVerka.
believe firmly that war has been de-- !
af- tbe resolution for tbe day. This bad
The
on
senate
committee
military
themselves
availed
another move toward avoiding rupture ing to indisposition of Russian Min- clared. between Russia and Japan, Muyer, president of the Western FedA large number
with Japan and there is reason to be- ister Baron De Rosen. It will probably and it is inferred that their belief i eration of Miners, and Max Mallei), of tbe opportunity to have a delight- fairs today decided to postpone ac- tbe effect of postponing its consideration until after the holidays.
lieve this will be followed In a few be delayed a day or two.
based on information from Washing
president of the Denver Smeltermens' ful evening, while those who did not tion In the case of General Wood un- . The
Morgan resolution, offered yesWants
Russia
second
Money.
ton.
days by the' submission of a
union, nave uutn voiiiiwiibu uy ui t'u are today regretting It, After presen- til January 4. It Is planned to go
was then laid before the sen-atHi
Rothschild
Dr'C.
terday,
the
ameliorate
the
LONDON,
to
I
tl
lice and citizens to leave Pueblo. Some tatlon to the reception committee,
proposition tending
over the entire testimony so as to give
said it was important to
Pettus
cf
any suggestions
to the various time for the
hag heard nothing
present strained situation.
preliminary action in this direction company separated
preparation of the major know If the participation of the United
a
raise
to
will
consists
Russia
that
and
attempt
taken
indulged
The action alrady
was taken by the city council and at rooms of the building
Uy and minority reports, which will States in the birth of Panama bad
or any olher
of giving assurances that the, first loan of $125,000,000,
a late hour last night the police cap- - In whatever amusement appealed to be made. The majority report, it is been of such a character as to tarnish
declares
tain gave both visitors official notice each group. There were games In the expected, will be an endorsement of
proposition which the czar approved amount in great Britain and
tbe honor of this country.
in
the reception Wood's
was in no sense an ultimatum or sine the report probably unfounded. Rust fav tnwn r,r rn u, tail
Mntich library, dancing
military and civil record In
He announced it to be his purpose
loan
of
a
tendraise
could
not
usual
sia, they 'say,,
interchange
v
qua none but a preliminary step
left on the first train and Moyer fol- - hall, aud the
Cuba.
to
confine the consideration to the
ing towards pacific adjustment. This here and judging from their, latest "EW YORK SHAREHOLDERS RE- lowed short lv. Thev had heen here social grueimWhen the senate met today Gor- legal
aspect of tbe case, adding that
u
anu
were
It
would
'
officials
from
serveo,
probably
advices
Paris,
Refreshments
declaration is considered by
man asked for tbe immediate consid- If the recital should
this week trying to organize the union
LIEVED OF $125,000 IN WORTHprove a severe
ot till the wee sma' hours of eration of a resolution dlrectlug the
'here as removing .one of the most be equally difficult for Russia to raise
laborers of four local smelters, but.
reflection upon the administration the
LESS INVESTMENT.
broke
"
tllttt
In
France.
I"" me"1
Raring
t .iih ;m.n
dangerous aspects of the situation. As more money
postmaster general to send to the sen- fault must be attributed to the law
No Ultimatum.
up.
has been asserted Russia's proposiate the reports of the fourth assist- and not to himself. He quoted authora me,.t- NKW yoRK i)t,c
Another Venire.
LONDON, Dec. 19. (8 p. m.) tn re- - ,ns oueliei, witn
an ultimatum
tion was practically
ant postmaster general, Brlstow, and ities to show that defacto governments
praj.t.ri of the sluck-plGEORGETOWN, Colo., Dec. 19
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CHURCH
to an injuiry by the associated mjUU,rg of tne u(.f,mct Golden Rule The efforts to secure a
G. Bona- should
which, on being rejected by Japan,
In
tho
jury
only be recognized when estab'FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH: Holmes Conrad and Charles
made rupture certain.
press regarding the report from Tien Copper company,, capitalized at two Sun and Moon explosion case are still
parte, special commissioners for the lished and declared and argued that
MornPastor.
Rev. Norman Skinner,
Tsin that Japan had sent an ultimatum mjiii,m dollars to operate a mine said unsuccessful and
said the reports for tbe law was a severe commentary
Reported Ultimatum Sent.
today the court an ina- worshln at 11 o'clock; sermon government.
which the resolution called had al- upon what the United States bad been
LONDON, Dec. 19. A special dis to Russia, Baron Hayashl, Japanese t) exi8t mar Tucson, Arizona, ways nounced that they would order an
at
by ,the pastor; evening worship
aid this al(j meaiis have been discussed for
patch from Tien Tsin says it is re- minister to Great Britain,
ready been sent to the hotiBe and doing in Panama. When be conclud
other venire returnable Monday after
7:30; a service of Christmas song;
not
Invest-bcehas
ultimatum
ultimatum
"An
sent
an
for
some
return
the
that
evening:
Lodge suggested that the ed tbe senate adjourned until Januported
Japan
printed
realizing
noon. Adjournment was then taken
Sunday school and pastor's Bible class bouse document be printed, but Gorsent."
to Russia. The report was not con
ment by citizens of Yonkers of $120,- - until that time.
lat 9:45 a. m.; Christian Endeavor at man said that the document had only ary IsL
000. The shareholders found that the
firmed from any source up to 6 o'clock AD EASTERN SITUATION
6:30 P- m- A ""'t cordial welcome been
House Adjourn.
PARIS, Dec. 19. On the contrary.
iiiy asset practically is one roll-tothis evening. It (s regarded as lm
Strike Interferes
published by tbe house commit)
tat
-.IPnnitnra AnA Bnirttirn Afft --fkfil1
de
Baron
news
of
a
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Russia's
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at
valued
specltee and be preferred to have Informa$25
such
permit
bag
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec, 19.
19.
With l"
Dec.
that
Important
.
.
.
..
having no other church tion direct front the head of tbe
e
.....Jail neoDle
Most of the investors are .
Soon ftfter convening
Rosen, the Russian minister at lokio, mens.
today, the
should first come from Tien Tsin.
neany seventy nve iunerais io ue neiu
- bouse
UVUiV.
,
even
l
u
I.
of
to
One
folks.
beyond
then
the
menL
continue
church
objectnegotiations
Answer
Yet
No
speakers ill viiu fiftu iimny mtriv la uu Bigu ut
Quay
adjourned until January 4, 1904.
depart
charged the company's officers with peace between the livery and hearse
TOKIO. Dec. 19. Japan's answer the terma of the first proposition.
CHURCH OF, TUB IMMACULATE
.
Struck by Stone,
,a,1(j antj declared that one of them drivers and their employers.
In a CONCEPTION First mass at 7:30 a.
was
It
deciuea
General
Bell,
UNIVERSITY FIRE.
Adjutant
Yesterday, a boy whose surname Is
unoa(ied his personal stockholdings cold drizzling rain relatives of those
m.. second mass at 10 o'clock. The
to withdraw the troops gradually from on tne investors while the plant was
was struck on tbe bead .by
to be burled slipped along tbe ice and administration of the Blessed Sacra- Herrera,
Will
InstimlnSouthern
a
of
Tellurlde
and
Negro
Creek
both
a stone thrown by oue of a crowd of
Dormitory
Cripple
practically worthless,
to
slush
covered
following
pavements,
ment
at
7:30,
In
Fames.
tution Goes up
p
ing districts. Orders were issued to
boys collected on Main street. Young
the railway stations the "dead" wag
ROOSEVELT AFTER BOODLERS.
COMreduce the Cripple Creek Torce imHererra was quite seriously Injured POPE ' MANUFACTURING
CHURCH:
EPISCOPAL
ons of the undertaken.
ST. PAUL'S
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 19. Sevto
is
home
and
conflned
AID
bis
TO
OF
FAIR
PANY
THE
today.
mediately from 375 to 301) men and
Police guards were required at sev- Rev. Charles J. French, Rector, Sunen are dear, and seventeen seriously relieve 115 men at Tellurlde. At the So Says Bonaparte, Special GovernHe la driver of tbe United State mall
ASSOCIATION.
eral funerals, and they were compelled day services:
Morning prayer aul
Corof
fire
Official
ment
of
a
last
result
as
night's
Inspector
injured
first of the year another cut will be
wagon between tbe depot and post ofuse
m.
Antidote
the
to
to
clubs
'The
their
a.
11
at
sermon
disperse
In the women's dormitory of Walden made
ruption.
fice and at the time of the assault was
and General Bell nays Hi at with-- '
"What is the reason your evueem
crowds of striking cabmen and sympa- Prewnt Day Materialism."
Evening
university, an institution for the edu- In thirty days all of the troops- will he
on his way home after having per- won't send a lot of bicycle cracks to
.Resi19In
Doc,
thizers
Instances.
several
KANSAS
CITY.
Inxtructl.m:
Mo.,
with
in.
7:30
at
p.
praytr
cation of colored people. The fright- withdrawn, because the strike will be
were
dences where funeralB
hell "The Ministry of the Early Church." formed his duty. The offense is a ser Las Vegas to take part tn some of the
CTiarleg J. Bonaparte of Baltimore,
ened inmates hurled themselves from
over.
ious one If th boy cares to push 11. eveuis on our new
practically
who has been investigating the Dawes were surrounded by strike pickets. Christmas day services:
driving park and
Holy comthe windows and a number were
0 "
His father is much Incensed and bas race track?" said
are
in
Indian
the
stockmen
and
Win. lUtld
commission
The stablemen
ui.
territory,
10:30
at
sermon
Ludwlg
a,
and
munion
was
The
crushed to death.
dormitory
obtained the mimes of several boys today to IS. U. 1'elz, of the IV pc Manarrived hero today. Ho refused to threatening to go out, which will crip- "Bethlehem."
All are cordially
a four story building of brick and
who were In the group.
dlHCiiss the result of bis Investiga ple the ambulance service.
ufacturing
"Nothing in tbe
at tliese services.
the only exit was down the main stairWhat makes the matter wurse is word that I know of," was tbe Instant
He said, however, that the
tion.
soon
the
was
oft
after
cut
which
way,
stoutd and satisfactory reply made
Acqulr the Habit
All the that young Herrera bas
RooseVlt administration is determin
FIRST M. K. CHURCH:
by Mr.
fire broke out. All the dead and Inby each
same gang of Pel. "You see," he
times
this
several
tomorrow..ed to have all wrongdoers punished of saving. Put something
by
Morning
services
"that
continued,
regular
are
few
with
negroes
exceptions,
jured
and every charge of otilclul corruption week. Put it where it will be sa'e acrmon at 11 o'clock; evening sermon young hoodlums. A gentleman culled our firm, which is the biggest manufrom the southern states.
of
and
REAR ADMIRAL COTTON ESCORTS will be probed to the bottom. He said
earning rotnetblng every day
and. service or song at 7:30; Sunday at the office today to iay t tint he huu facturer of bicycles and automobiles
it looked to him as if Roosevelt the .'!;!. Then if anything happens to school at 9:4! a. m.; Rpworth league several times seen a number of boys, in the world, bas set aside no
HIM WITH WARSHIP TO REthat
than
Colombians Afloat.
would make his next race for the stop the wanes, you'll have something si 6:30 p. tn. A very cordial Invitation collected In a certain place on Main 13,000,000 which will be
CEIVE APOLOGY.
to
19.
applied
Dec.
D.
WASHNIGTON,
C,
Plaza Trust and
Is extended to strangers and sojourn-er- street, stoning poor children from the creating renewed interest in buibllug
presidency on tbe antt boodllng plat to fall back on. The
The navy tlepartminl has received a
4
Interest
cent
bunk
pays
Savings
per
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 19. Rear form.
and to all who have not a prior couutry, tbe wood haulers and even saucer shaped tracks in American
One dollar or
on savings accounts.
cablegram from Rear Admiral Glass Admiral Cotton ban left Bierul on
o
women. It has grown to be a com- cities. We have
to other churches.
obligation
Just finished a beauty
at Panama to the effect that according board the U. S. cruiser Sati Francis- more starts one.
Democrats Looking For Man
mon sport for the boya to throw stones in Pueblo, O'lo
Mr. Pel exhibit(Here
reached
has
which
to a report
Just
as to
NEW YORK. D'C
co. taklne Consul Davis to Alexandre!
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BERVICK: at each other. Whether done In this ed a
from a Pueblo paper
clipping
York
New
Money.
him from a steamer, a small force of ta, which
noini
next
democratic
presidential
Corner Seventh and Douglaa avenue. way In fun, or out of malice as in the which
place DavU left as a result the
gave an excellent and enthusiasNEW YORK, Dec. 19. Money on
Colombian troops which bad been dis of the Attarlan affair. Mini iter Lcish nee Is rife in this city. Each day Judge
Subject for Sunday, Dec. 20, "Chris- case of the Herrera boy, the practice tic description of the enterprise). A
mercanno
call
loans;
nominal;
prime
of
the
seems
covered at the mouth of the Atrao man has
nearer
hearts
the
discussed
tian Science." Service begins at 11 Is an excreable one and the sternest goodly share of the
the Parker
Informally
money is to tt apriver bad sailed northward In a Col Alexandretta Incident with the Turk- David B. Hill coterie, while there are tile paper 6; sliver E4 I I.
o'clock; Wednesday evening service measures should be taken to suppress plied to
o
securing bicycle rider.t of note-tIt will be
who
that
insist
ombian gunboat. Olass was not able ish
others
foreign minister but has not yet
The circumcision of tbe young child begins at 7:30 o'clock. All are wel- It
attend various meets and create
for Mr, Clevelund to refuse
to verify the report.
presented tbu formal demand for reof Mr. and Mrs. Slg Nahtn's will take come. Sunday school at 9:45.
much tuterest as ptwslblo In tbe
as
on
Insist
if
the
nomination
the
Is
the
people
It slated by
navy department paration. The officials show a deDesperados Seen.
at the home tomorrow morning.
ulso offer handsome prise.
sport.
A lively runaway took placo this
this afternon that the cruiser New sire to arrive at a settlement of affairs. bis having It despite his recent an- place
the
Burt Alvord and Hilly Stiles,
Rabbi Dr. Freudenthal will arrive toIn
this
way,
Hint
determination
to
his
although the experiment
Isthrau
for
nouncement'
the
York is destined
morning, when a horse attached to a two train robbers, who, with a half
Turkey Eats Crow.
is still young, a notieea'.ile revival ot
not again to enter the political field night from Trinidad, to conduct the wagon tried for a new record through dozen
act as Gen. Glass' flagship.
others, broke Jail at Tombstone,
V8HINUV..N, 1). t:., Doc., 19.
is unalterable. Tbe only draw back ceremony.'
tbe city streets, He was doing very Arl Tuesday, were seeu an. recog- interest has begun. We have new
Dnvls'
to
Consul
return
Alexandretta
Parties.
Is
flue riders and the number bt betng
Forbids
Is
a
friend
Christmas
to Judge Parker that he
Saxony
well with his attempt till be struck nized
In state aboard a cruiser as guest of
yesterday by County. Superin- added to all
Ellen Romero bas brought suit In
BERLIN, De c.19. The Saxony gov
tbe time. If yo have
of Mr. Illll, who is not on the best of
tbe carriage of W. S. Moore on the tendent of Schools Charh Wallace of
Is explained by tbe fact that
for divorce from her
meets
of
eminent has forbidden the holding of honor
sufficient importance
terma with Charles F. Murphy, the the district court
racing
of Seventh and Columbia. This
corner
Fairbanks who was crossing the desfublln.-.icirte acre ited the Amer- leader of Tammany hall; and since husband. Bustaclo Romero. Cordelia
several Christmas parties at Crlm
him from the wagon, at ert near tbe Mexico border on a train. here ws shall be glad to semi uowo
disengaged
some of our men.'"
.
mltscbau by striken belonging to the ican view of the unpleasant affair at Tammany plays surh an important P. Price has also founj the marriage the same time very nearly disengag,
Both Alvord and Stfiea were mounted
The stste department
suit against
textile trades, on the ground that they Alexandretta.
"Well, It's this way," went ta Mr.
part ., 1n, democratic elections, of bonds galling and' brings
ing Mr. Moore from bit carriage. The on
'
'
b
but
neither appeared to
horses,
:
are seditious gatherings tending to hai received a cablegram from Minis- emir()e f nat organization must be con- Jas, L. Price.
Ilfeld, "We are to be a part tf tbe
runaway started out with renewed armed. As the train
approached the Colorado-Nedisturb the public peace. A feeling of fer Irishman to the effect that the g(0rf!
was
It
jt in doubtful if Tammany
not
and
Mexico racing circuit
some
until
time
hope,
a
and
man
choose
couldn't
For
forward
a
you
horsemen, Alvord bent
intense bitterness Is the result. The Turkish government bas Instructed the wjl BII,port Parker unless the demand
was
to
be
and
that
will
later
order.
all
the meete thai come ....
get
brought
one of
ducked his head to conceal bis Iden9H
streets of Crlmmltschau are now pa- governor of Alexandretta to apologize for fc8 nomination comes from all present more acceptable than
The carriage was smashed up considto. Denver. Pueblo or Kl Paso." "ir
Schaefer's.
at
Wallace opened fire with a
tity,
Nearly the to Davis on bis return there. It Is 0ver the country. Tbe organizations' those fine quality rasort
iniii..,v iiv itendartnes.
that Is the case," said the tber, "I
erably and the carriage driven by Mr.
11-but the distance was too
whole body of strikers, between seven believed this will close the Incident, j indifference toward him can be traced
"
Moore was also In a condition to be
can assure you tbat yon may depend
i
...
algreat for tbe shots to be effective,
and eight thousand, marched over the
to the lack of cordiality between - Ladles'
taken to the shops,
.
upon tbe Pope company. We have seand gents' ' rings at
Reward Offered.
though one of the fugitives was seen
Messrs. Murphy and Hill.
frontier Into other territory,
cured hearty cooperation in those
n
DliNVnit, Colo., Dec. 18, Governor
George Wilson Is domiciled at the to reel in his saddle as if struck. The town and there is no reawn
why the
ofBlace.
to
horses
Issued
has
their
a
Dying.
pugilist
A. Dick today, desperados put spurs
Peabody
proclamation
Chicago
Phone Papen, No. 144, for Cbrlst-- . grocery store of Jas.
bicycle and motor men, for we are
AMENTO. Calif.. Dec. 19
Is giving experimental les and rode oft In the direction of tbe
fering a reward of S00 for the arrest
where
CHICAGO, Ills., Dee. 19. Firs broke
he
: 12 93
'..
out both, shouldn't follow the
mai turkey.
All government line riders sending
sons tending to demonstrate the supe border.
Tom Pendergast, who f ought "Kid' and conviction of anyone directly con- out this afternon at the arkgate hotel
Colorado-NeMexico circuit" '
Williams last night before the Acme nected with the dynamiting committed building which contains hundreds of
Rare perfumes for; presents. Solise-t- r rior excellence of the coffees handled along the frontier have boen notified
Mr.
Viet, before leaving the Ilfeld rev- -:
Tho women and children
Athletic 'club. Is In a dying condition at New Cfttle, Colo., Thursday, when families.
by the New York .Coffee company. of tbeescape of the outlaws and It Is
112 M
has choicest variety.
to write to tbe Pope
store,
promised
Breakfast Bell Is. the choicest brand. believed that tbe fugitives will be op
from the effects of the beating he re the boiii-- s of five striking coal min- were hurriedly removed by firemen.
to
management
ask them to eater at
sevunconscious
ers
We bavs ope good square piano for The gentleman bas cups of fragrant, prehended should they attempt to
ceived. He has been
wy blown op while the occupants Tbe flames were confined to tbe fourth
once Into correspondence with Cot.
Williams has been ar- were asleep.
floor and the loss Is small.
sale cheap. 'Call and 'see It at Co- delicious coffee for all who come, and cross into Mexico which seems to be
eral hoiires.
R. E. Twltcbell regarding' tbe matter,
V
r
'",
the commendation of the beverage Is their destination.
lumbine Music Co.
rested, and the tnansgers may also
There promises to be something doing
Peru Recognizes Panama.
Reply Confirms Report
general. Jhs. A, Dick Is sole agent
be taken Into custody.
De'c
P. L Oswalt paya cash and good for the company In the city.
CHICAGO,
Arthur Palmer, who has been very as result. The idea struck Tbe OpPresident F.
LIMA, Peru, Dee. 19. By a decree
o
P. Ripley of the Atchison, Topeka A dated December 8, the Peruvian gov- prices for second band goods.
1110
far down towards the valley of the tic man as an excellent one aad here
To Withdraw Troops.
This Is great weather, but there Is shadow with pneumonia, Is now re- It H' for the consideration
Santa Fe railroad yesterday said that ernment has recognized (be republic National avenue.
it thoci
Colorado Phone
DENVER. Colo., Dec. 19. At a
who are Interested in Las
J
time enoiiKb yet for a cold winter,
171.
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danger.
between Governor Peabody
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OF JUBILATION

Th MhUouiiI Metropolis Linked
With Williamsburg by
Span in the World.
NEW YORK. Doc.

19.BI(t

shit)

and little ships, tugboats and
bou, naptha launcbei and steam
launches, and scow and craft of every
line
conceivable
and description
warmed in tbe East river opposite
the Brooklyn navy yard today
screeched
and
their " whistles
and fired their guns to appraise
all within bearing that the new Williamsburg bridge, aftor an expenditure of fl'O.DOO.OOO and eight years of
toil, was at last an accomplished fact.
It was a Jubilation for New York In
general and for Williamsburg In particular, for to the people of the
section of the metropolis the
last-name-

completion of the new bridge moans
freedom from the dangerous
crush
they have bwn obliged to contend with
for years in crooning the old Ilrooklyn
bridge. The ceremonies altrmllng the
formal opening were simple but Im
pressive. The chief officials of the
city, together with representatives of
the Federal government, army . art'
naval officers, distinguished engineers
and other Invited guests, assembled in
tho centre of the gigantic span across
the river and listened to orations ap
propriate to the occasion' delivered by
Low, Bridge Coramlsslomrr
Mayor
Lindenihal and Borough President
Cantor and Swsnslorm. Commissioner Liudenthul made the opening ad
dress formally turning the bridge over
to the city, Tbe speech of acceptance
waa delivered by Mayor Low and was
the chief feature of the ceremonies.
The completion of the' exercises was
marked by the booming of cannon and
the unfurling of flags throughout the
great length of the structure. ,
i ine general
puoiic was nut
to cross tbe bridge today and
,tuua was avoided the possibility of
crush such as wss wllnesiiiwl at lha
opening of the Brooklyn bridge and
which resulted In the deaths of more
than a score of persons. Hut one
roadway of the new bridge' is entirely
completed and this will probably be
opened to traffic tomorrow or Monday
It is expected that the other roadway
and the paths fur pedes) rains will he
ready within a few weeks.
In general appearance the bridge
s
tuucb more mafmive than the
old Brooklyn bridge, but at the same
time It Is much less graceful. In
length, width, height and the number
of Its promeusdes and trolley tracks
the new structure surpssses the
old. The Manhattan terminal of tbe
Hew structure Is at IManeey street
while the Williamsburg etui Is at the
South Fifth street. Jn the construe
tlon of these great terminals and approaches whole blocks of buildings
psr-tultte-

SiH-m-

were rated.
The length of the bridge between its
terminals is i.zuo roet, or over one
and one third miles. Tbe main span,
from the centre if ono tower to that
of tbe other, is 1.600 feet long. The
width of the structure la lis feet, as
compared With 85 feet, tbe width of
tbe old Ilrooklyn bridge. Its minimum
height above mean blgh water at pier
head lines Is 122 feet and its nilml
mum height for 200 feet on either side
of centre of the main span is 135 feet
Tbe heights of the rabies on the top
of tbe towers Is 3.13 feet at their cen
tre.
Three thousand and
t
tons
of steel have been used In construct
Ing each of the towera. while nearly
17,000 tons bare been put Into the
great approaches. In each of the sus
pension cables, which are n Inches
In diameter, there are 7.6tl separate
wires, mess wires being 3,5in foet
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for carriages, four trolley tracks, two
elevated tracks, two foot walks and
two bicycle tracks.
the
constructing
Authority for
bridge was contained In a taw enacted
by the state legislature In 1895. In
October of the following year tbe first
work was begun on the Manhattan
tower
On April 14.
foundations.
for
tbe
wire
the first
1901,
temporary foot bridge wss strung,
while tbe first wire for the permanent
cable was stretched across the following November. The cables were
finished in August of 1902.
The opening of tbe new bridge Is expected to relieve somewhat tbe overburden of traffic on the Brooklyn
bridge. This measure of roller, however, will not be nearly so great, as
might be supposed at the first glance
at the situation, for the reason that
the great bulk of traffic that will use
the now structure have heretofore
crossed the river by ferry and have
not used the Brooklyn bridge to any
extent. The ultimate relief of tbe
Brooklyn bridge crush lies In the com
plutlon of the third brldgo across the
Rust rlver already under construction
at a point about midway between the
Brooklyn brldgo and the Williamsburg
struct uro opened today. In addition
to those three bridges a fourth is to
connect Manhattan with the Brooklyn
shore by way of Ulackwell's Island, so
that New York In a few years will be
able to lsy claim to the title of the city
of magnificent bridges.

Looks Morel
Like Parker
HILL MEN THROWING SUPPORT
TO NEW YORK JUDGE WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE WEAK.
NEW VOHK, Doc. 19. The execu
live committee of the New York State
association Is authority for Die statement that the woman suffrage tndvo- mwnt Is receding In this slate and that
the possibility of the fair sex's secur
ing the ballot growa less each year.
Tbe committee notes that women suf
frage only exists Where men outnum
ber women The press of New York
haa always been against the movement and the editorials published In
the dally and weekly papers have been
supplemented by tetters from private
Individuals protesting against womnn
suffrage In the statu. Mirny of these
letters have come from women as well
as from men.
Gubernatorial Possibilities.
NEW YOUK, Dec. 19. Leaders are
Inclined to attach some political sig
uiflennce to the dinner plttnucd In
honor of C'umpirulItT Grout and which
will tnKti place Hi the Hoffman House
tonight In view of the fnet that Mr
Grout s looked uixiri as a possible can
Idate for governor next year among
lliu ltiiiKTAiH.
rrtimimtiil democritls
of both tbe city ami stat will
aid-mi-

.

--

Poor Outlook For Building.
In
limiting
the building outlook for next year,
construction
predict that on
account of the boom just ending and
the high price of material, build
ing will be along conservative lines
bent. Il Is believed that tbe bulk of
construct lomil activity will come 7mm
the comparatively
class of
buildings and that expensive hotels,
office buildings and apartment hotels
and the like will not be intensively
produced. It is not likely that there
will he any more theatre building next
year, for the city has about enough
at present.
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-
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mix
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GEMAL

BAKKIKfl
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daily for two years and has frequently boon pronounced the most expert
body of horsemen In the world, It has
given exhibition drills at Fort Meyer
before many famous officers of European military establishments and has
thrilled fashionable audiences in Madison Square Garden on the occasslon
of tbe annual military shows.
The.
horses used by the troop have been
left at Fort Muyor. This putting with
their pets la the only regret felt by
tbe troopers in leaving for tliu Philippines, whore they hope to sue some
active service.
Xmas Ships Laden With Gifts.
NKW YORK, Dec.
19. The big
liners which cleared for Europe today
were veritable Santa Claus ships, carrying vast sums of money and countless other CbrlHtnias gifts to gladden
tbe hearts of the folks In the "Old
There ..were some wild
Country."
rushes down at the wharves yesterday and today by belalod gift scmlcri,
tho box which hung alongside the last-tgangplank wss filled
and emptied many times.
At the foreign branch of the post
office the clerks worked like beavers
and, appreciating the desire ofthe belated ones to got their Christmas gifts
off in time, sold stamps and received
letters for many minutes after the official
laid
down
closing time
the regulations. Extra trucks
by
and
extra
all kinds
help of
to
to
had
tie
get
employed
the mall to the ships. On tho Cunard
and North German Lloyd piers the
scene of activity lasted up to the
moment of departure and at that hundreds missed the malls In the wild
scramble that went on during the Inst
hours.
One ship carried more than lon.ooo
money orders, niuountlng to more than
$2,OUO,000.
Other ships also hud their
sliaro Ami the total of these gifts sent
abroad amounts to a fabulous sum.
The money orders catno from all
pnrts of the country, New York
the clearing point of ,11,000 poHtoffices
In the United States from which for
elitn orders can be Issued.
come-ashor-

PAID (Ml TIME DEPOSITS

FOREIGN EXCHANUE

AND

Avers

Exercises

in the Cabildo,
OKI.KANti. Dec. 19, In the
old Cnblldo. where ono hundred yonra
ago were held the rerotuotiics that
marked tho passing of the great
Louisiana territory from tho posses
sion of France to that of the United
States, Inlcri'Htlug exercises were held
today In celebration of the centennial
of the transfer. The Cabildo was then
the scat of government for tho territory and Is now used try tbe 8upreme
court.
The ceremonies today followed as
closely as poslhle the program of one
hundred years ago. As on that occa
sion representatives of Franco, Spain
and the United States played the lead
The speaker Included
ing parts.
Governor Heard of Louisiana, M.
the French ambassador, and
senior OJedo, the Spanish representa
tive at Washington. A feature of the
celebration was the reading of the
transfer proclamation from the bal
cony of the Cabildo exactly as was
done' a century ago. Guns stationed
In Jackson Square, formerly the Place
d'Arni'S, flred a salute and the flag of
run up
the
united state wa
amid vociferous
cheering from the
great crowds that Oiled the square
and the neighboring at reels.
NKW

Cr
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Ladies' Embr oidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Shams,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs, Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts

TRANSACTED

MEREST
ISSUK DOMESTIC

nt

Pills
Keep them la the house. Take
one when you feel bilious or
on
dizzy. They act directly
.0. Sraroo.,
the liver.

Sixth Street,

to special dispatches from St. Peters
Czar will preside over the
burg.
meetings. The commission will make
a final reply to the demands of Japan
.('.'v..

0

We promptly

ohtln

La.s Vegas.

nd Foreign

U. ft.

''.''V:;-":'-
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Adam Bede to Orate.
BOSTON. Mass., Dec. 19.The
Republican cluh gives its annual
J tiner tonight and arrangements on
mi elaborate scale have
been coin
pleted for the affair. The principal
speaker is to be Congressman i. Adnm
Bcdo of Minnesota.
..
o
To the Ladies of Las Vegas.
Mrs. w: S. Stnndish will display a
beautiful line of samples for tailormade suits, cloaks, furs, waists and
skirts. Also a Ime of hundsomo silk
dress skirts, underwear, hosiery and
cersets. Also dress goods by the yard
of all the latest novelties.
Mrs. fit anil IhIi represents Chaa. A
Stevens & Bro. of Chicago, one of the
largest establishments in the United
States, and will give Chicago whole
sale prices to the Indies of Las Vegas
and vicinity. Everything guaranteed.
Douglas avenue, opposite Taupert's
112-7Jewelry store,
Ess-a-

Grand Ave...

j
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Bread and Pastries

3

J

Vegas Phone 109.

DoIIoIoub
tVM, BAASCH.

Phenm 77
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LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric
Bell, AnnunclHtnrH,
.Ioor
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EXCHANGE RATES

Raton.
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

s'

Paints.

COAL

(g
6.
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V.

OrriCK: CIS tier Annum
Hkiuiisncs: 1& wr annum,
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The Las Ve$ds Telepnone Co.

w a

The srlke situation Is settled, so
far as Madrid Is concerned , for all
time to come, everybody making good
money ami receiving good treatment.
o
.'
Frank Chown of Madrid made a flying trip to the company's hosplial nt
rin bio, Colo., with Paulino Lopes lust

National St,

Opposite U. S. Patent Otticel
WASHINGTON D,.C.

gro-

12-9-

&:

OFFICES

plione

Phone Papcn, No. 144, for fresh
ceries.

g

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

r

x

Jap-a-La-

Elatcrite Roofing.

c.

and vjnnn.

Rosenvald & Son, Plaza, South Side

week.
,'

o-

-

.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tuke Laxative Bromo Qutnino Tablets
All druggists r' fund the money if It
E. W. Grove's slgna-tun,- !
rails to cure.
Is on each box.
25 cents.
O

m

Simla

A

.'..';;

A. F. & A.
Cerrltliu Lodge,
M.. will bold its regular communication toiilf;lu for the annual election
of officers.

4

No.-19-

Courjlis Colds and Constipation.
iiopio realize when tnklng
cough medicines other tliau Foley V
contain
Honey and Tar, that they
no ophite, is safe and sure, and will
not constipate.
Don't be Imposed upon by taking substitutes, some of them
are dKngcrons.
For sale by Depot
D.iu Store.
A l.idney or bladder trouble ran always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure in time. K. D. (iooilall.
tVw

NKW YOliK. Dec. 19.
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH 5TR.EET- -

Mrs.
Birthday.
BOSTON, Mass. IH'C. 19. At her
home in Melrose today, Mrs. Msry A
Mvermore. the author and lecturer.
celebrated her elgbty-lhlrbirthday
surrounded by many friends. During
the forenoon, as has been the custom
tn other yesrt. Mrs.
Llvermoru's
ilsugbters and gtf nlchlldren, called
t( extend their congratulations.
Not
long and
of an Inn withstanding ber advanced age Mrs
la thickness. Six and one half mill Uvermore continues to enjoy good
ion were required to construct the health and Is as active as ever in the
bridge, and the steel employed amotirt many Interests with which ne is con
d to 40,000 tons. It was necessary lo heeled.
excavate 125,000 cubic feet of earth
Farewell to Crack Troop.
te Preside.
and to tear dowa several hundred
NEW YORK. Dec The transport
LONDON, Dec. 19 The Imperial
buildings and houses.
which aa i
today for commission which waa formed recentBoth of the towera are planted on Klrkpatrlck
solid rock foundations. For the Man- Manila carries four troop of the Sec ly for the purpose of examining Into
hattan anchorage i,G00 piles were ond Cavalry who have been assigned the affair In the Far East I to hold
to duty In the Philippines.
The It first meeting tomorrow, according
driven through clay and sand until
come
Tort
from
and
cavalrymen
Meyer
they had reached a solid foundation.
The anchorage on the Williamsburg Include the composite troop that las
won fame by Its marvelous perform
aide la said to rest on natural aand.
Tbe bridge s provided for two drives ances In the way of expert horsemanship. Tbe troop has drilled almost
CaraaaCoMaiOatDs.CrbiSDtjt'
forty-eigh-

, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19th, 1903.

James Lamb, the superintendent,
and James I) Bryden, the Hard Coal
pltt boss, have each received their appointment as members of the district
school hoard of Madrid to (III
Br. Weaver' Syrap
Cutis aa.ustsOfof
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RIGHT HERE

RIGHT HERE

Everything for the Holidays
Make Your Selections Now.
Our Prices Are Right.

Como to

our Big Sale

Boot Valuoo Evor Offered

J So mi WCrl

,

10

For Saturday:

yards either Fmit of the Loom
or Lonsdale Muslin for 75c
10 yards to maoh oustommr.

ii

ii

wwk.

iii

COLD DUST
tar sntst

often

isstsstty, clsssi

mrr-tki-

ass auus knutwnk s simmm.
MM rORkIoUim
tMllOmitirsTi
nvbkina Soon.

Mocha Ladies' Kid

Gloves,
tienuing
BtSI$1.75
Glove, Special, while they last,

our regular
-

-

.
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Our Dcrrci Ribbon Gzlo
To Contittuo

till tho 24th

ns id m Jcckzt? How la tka tin to buy. Our cfylso
DDoycu uur pnoza aro correct. Gcaa cad tcka a tseh.

lure. The stalls will be lengmeiieu m
order to accommodate the bigger en- TRAIN
ues whteh aro being Introouced on
TRACK AND
the Santa Fe, and the work of making
the turntable sufficiently long has also
begun. For a whilo the "V" dewn by
Fireman Baker of 827 is off.
e e e
the stock yards will be used instead
of the table. The completion of the
Engineer Wolf is' laying off,
changes In the roundhouse will leave
Fireman Holmes is taking a rest.
it much more commorious and greatly
mproved in other ways. Morning
Fireman Banning is again on duty. Journal.
e
Fireman Peeler is on the

laid-cf-

f

list.

Engineer Soara is again at the throt-

tle.
is

Engineer McQuiddy of the
off.
F.Ytm Fireman

extra list

Bryan is setting a

lay-of-

Fireman Flshuurn goes back to duly
on the 823.
The new bolt machine is in ana
ning beautifully.

run- -

Engine 825 is on the sick list. No
long illness is expected.

'

The i:.:pr: vcment
Improvements:
plans of the Santa Fe for the coming
ear call for the enlargement of all
the yards of the company at all sta
tions along the main lines and the important branch lines. This expansion
will practically double-tracthe road
the train are well handled by the
It will nearly double the
dispatchers.
passing track room, thus making it
possible to make .better connections
at the different stations. It was found
necessary to do this on account of the
heavy Increase in the grain business
along the western lines and the addi
tional population which Is locating
along the lines of the Santa Fe.

Off to Chicago: W. . Hopewell, gen
Fireman McGraw will let 826 go for
eral manager of the Pennsylvania De
one trip without him.
w
velopment company, was in Albuquer
Machinists DeLong and Handwright que for a few hours last night. He
bave found the mechanical life stren arrived early in the evening from San
11113
and are now on the sick list, ta Fe and left at midnight on the Chi
cago limited for Chicago, where he
The engine pits in the old section of will remain for several
days on busi
the round house are being built over. ness. He says that Immediately on his
They will be made large enough to return to New Mexico the offices of
accommodate the large engines.
the Albuquerque Eastern railroad will
be moved to this city, and that work
survey
Santa
Fe
The
On:
Getting
on that line will be commenced at
x
pre.
party that has been running
once. The books and papers or tae
Pinal
in
from
Dudleyvllle
llminary
company, as well aa of the Pennsy-vani- a
county to Lordaburg, N. M., a distance
are
company
Development
of 180 miles, arrived in golomonvlllc
to
moved
here
be
immediately
ready
last Friday morning on the return trip,
Mr. Hopewell's return. Morning
and departed Monday for Dudljyvllie, upon
,
Journal.
from which point a new survey will

be run.

M. P. Improvements:

It is said on good authority that
the Santa Fe extra board at both
Topieka and Argentine are short ol
Rpveral old brakemen on the
'

end have been called up for ex
aminatlon for conductorshlps and all
of the available experienced brakemen
are being hired at these two points
as soon
tvmiifi nn the vacancies
occur.
as they

east

.

New Town: The railroad magnate,
Henry T. Huntington, has started
town this side of bos Angeles, wheih
he claim will have a population of
60.000 within five years after being
One of the principal
laid out.
throughfares is to be modeled after
Fifth avenue. New York. The side
walks' as now being laid, are ten feet
in width. It is to be a strictly mil
lionaires' town.

The manage

ment of the Missouri Pacific will make
extensive improvements on the Colo
rado divislcn during the coming year.
One hundred miles of track in western
Kansas and eastern Colorado will be
rebuilt with
rails. It is stated that the tie3 for this distance will
cost $118,000, and the labor approxi
mately $100,000. Between Pueblo and
the state line ballasting to the value
of $117,000 will be undertaken and side
tracks on the Colorado division will
cost $10,000. The expenditure neces
sary for the bridge and building de
partment of this construction work,
aside from the items mentioned, will
bring the total cost of tho proposed
Improvements to fully $1,000,000. It
Is stated that this work must be done
more extensive
that even
and
plana, which will amount to a practical reconstruction of the entire line.
400 miles from Holsington, Kan., to
Pueblo, Colo., are being seriously con
sidered, and it is believed that the en
tire work mentioned will be authoriz
ed within the coming year.

Three of the big 900 engines went
around the triangle this morning. The
new turnstile, about to be put In, will
take care of these big ones as easily
as all the engines of the smaller class
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
eared for. About a month ago there
The
class
following list of letters remain
the
of
one
was only
battleship
coming to Las Vegas and that was ed uncalled for In the Las Vegas of
987. known as the baby. At present fice for the week ending December 18,
as many as eight run back and forth 1903:
between this point and Raton,
Aragon, Hanrlg
e
Aragon, G'has.
the
in
Owing to the loss of engines
division
Allen, Robert T.
each
La
Junta
at
shops
fire
Armenta, P. T.
over the line is sending one engine to
ronlRce those destroyed. This disables
Abaytla, O.
Uie different divisions of one engine'
Armljo, Eduvlgen .
work and causes some extra work for
Becbe, W. W.
what engines remain. The employe:
Dlanchard, Jas.
are kept busy handling the traffic
Bryant, J. E.
The
mhinh Mmn over this division.
Cole, O. M.
strike In Colorado Is also causing con
Domingues, Tomacio
eldrrable work for the Santa Fe, as
Farscy, Frank
Eberlc, P.
quite a good deal of coal is being
over
Friedman, Rev. H.
shipped from Missouri and Illinois
these lin's to thoie parts affected
Cretmlr, J. M.
Gray, F. W.
Good at Flfltires: J. W. White, aud
Gonzales, Anselmo.
ltor of disbursements, returned from
Hoyd, W. A.
Harvey, W. (2)
bis trip to Los Angeles Sunday after
Jimenez, Patricio
noon. Mr. White has been visiting
Kendler, James
there since the meeting of the Santa
Lincoln, Chaa,
Fe auditors was held in Albuquerque
Martinez, Domingo
and states that everything in the city
McG roots, George
is booming. Their street car system
Mares, Nabor ,
is something to admire, also the fart
Matchln, James
that from 25.000 to 50,000 tourists are
Phillips, Swan
there the year rounJ. Topeka Herald
Powell, Wm. II.
Whew, wow- - Listen to that, 25.000
Pope, II. M.
to 50,000 tourists the year round.
Qulntana, Gregorlo
Redding, Fred
The work of enlarging
Enlarging:
commenced
Scott, Frank E.
has
roundhouse
loral
the
Vallegoi), Domingo
A force of workmen are beginning opValverde, Franslsco
orations on the right half of the atruc
Aragon, Miss Isabel
Baca. Miss Joanette
Baker, Kate
CELEBftATCQ
'Mtite remain
Bryan, Miss Dora
nndiireste
.
Flore, Miss Natlvidad.
(Hiiittintf Heart
Hess, Mrs. Hay.
Hut
burn,
Parker, Miss Ella (2).
enry, Tndipe
tioti and V)
Rodrlgiios, Tereclta.
IMMlNla.
Rival. Reveca.
To cure these
'
nilmont
Truglllo, Francisco.
th
MTTKliS
V',- Parties railing fur the snme will
stroiiirfv n
ndvertlecd.
onmienrted by pluase sny
F. O. BLOOD.
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Postmaster.
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Motherhood1
healthy womanhood.
Women whoMvitality has leen sapped
chilby disease cannot safely give birth toweakdren. In pregnancy and in childbirth
ness ol the mother is revealed in the pain
and agony she suffer.
This great medicine drives out every ves-tiof inflammation and weakness, and
cives tone and strength to the delicate or,
I. J
"
.( P..!,.:
w mew
vamu,, an1 mlH-pregnancy are Dsnisneu uy U':.
s
carriages, which blast so many fond mother hopes,
are prevented. Flooding, wmcn so oiten occurs iw
childbirth, is corrected when Wine of Cardui is used during pregnancy.
v
V roe ot Cardui oatnes sr ncauuy uauuts, uww",
months of pregnancy, the mother is able to give them necessary vitality
.
and strength.
With these facts presented to American women V no ewctnni
of
Cardui
ine
that
tho
mother should be satisfied without
will give her. Every mother should be able to treat herself in her home
'with this valuable medicine.
nn.wtu
a
Wine of Cardui can be secured from any druggist

mm

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

tits Toaacco tuft!
and Neurasthenia.
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is the reward nature

MOTHERHOOD
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Running Schedule, No?, 1. 1903.
Through Car from Santa Pe Depot to Kud of Springs Track
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The W.

"That For Realism Has Never Been
Equalled."
The theatrical season has opened
and the various companies are making
their annual rounds. The play that
has attracted more than unusual interest is the rural classic: "The Hills
of California," a play founded on the
life of those people who live in the
land by the sundown sea. It is said
to have a heart story that Is pure
and simple, yet interesting to a
A vein of comedy runs through
the play that keeps the listener between a smile and a tear from beginning to the end. Mr. Bacon is a
comedian of note; he has held the po
sition of the principal comedian at
the "Alcazar," San Francisco, for the
past five years, which is a record to
be proud of. There are many novel
features in this play. Chickens, ducks,
horses, cows are used to complete the
most realistic farm scene ever at
tempted on any stage. The sweet
singing California quartete will sing
All
their latest selections.
special

"6he

I

MOST EXCELLENT

I

IN

FOUND'

IS

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,

J

FAM0US

a

per
15c per
20c per
25c per
30c per

PURA

AGUA

3

100 lbs

10c

1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

e

w

100 lbs
100 lb
100 tos
100 lbs

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
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WEEKLY.

Tho Republican In its 80th year of service, is a strong, clean, able,
attractive newspaper, better equipped than ever to defeud the publlo
iutorests.
Although It is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Western Massachusetts ana Mew England, it is truly National in its
spirit, its outlook and its exposition of the great ooncerns of the Amer-

'

ican people.
The Republican is Arm in its faith in democraoy and earnest In Its
application of domocratlo principles to new social conditions and
problems.
The Republican is made interesting to all the people. Its Literary
and Hportlng and Uusluoss News departments are especially rich and
comprehensive.
Tns Sunday Rbporlican is liberally illustrated and contains a
of attractive magazine features strongly tinged with the New
Kngland flavor.
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Oldest
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LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY

11:35! 12:V5

11:40

1:15' 2:35 3:55 5:15
1:21, 2:43 4:0 1 5:21
1:2S 2:H 4:0.4 5:2
1:45 3:0 1:25 5:43
1:35; 3;13 4:3") 5:55
2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00
2:05' 3:25 4:43 6:05
2:10! 3:30 4:50 6:10
2:15! 3:35 4:53 6:15
2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20

THE CITY

of Life

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash t the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive. '

ll:20 ;12:40

11:25; 12:45'
11:30; 12:50,

6:20
6:25
6:30
6:35
0:43

RETAIL PRICEQi

AND ...
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11:55!
12:01;
10:
12:0
11:051 12:23!
11.15; 12:331

LLAS VEGAS

THAT

Monuments

"IFS"

11:11)! 1KWT2:2J 3?10 5:IK)
11:431 1:051 2:25 3:15 5:05
11:50 1:101 2:!W 3:50 5:10

NOIvAN

'

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Now York'val liable beyond all calculation. The follow"
one of thousands:
ing instance-ls-onlThe lat Archibald S. Watcrhnuae. of Plillnrtplphlii. who died u1
tn n0.(KIA In th MiiIumI
flxnly litxt Krlilur. hold pollclnt
l.lfn i DnurHnce Oom .any of
Vork. Ttm fiirnmof lnuranc. uiid- -r
wblrh tlif tie ptil rle were msmd, were so wlnc'ted that h' wl w will
once ai.flOOlii cash ad an annual Income of $.1 00 or twn
tcive atand
if ahr I llvlnv at new o of that period she will
tf jwara.
fiin.noci In cash, making- a total amount rocnlvrd n.idT theaa uollclra
fl40.omnn which the vrnnduoia unld hy Mr. Waterliouw armmiitt-- to
only 427,000. (Krom the Philadelphia Kocord, No., 13, HW!.I

9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:2si
9:45
9:53
10:00
10:03
10:10
10:15
10:3 J

Mountain Ice

scenery is carried and thepupportlng
company is highly spoken of.
Wheiasaiaaud Retail Dealer in
The Denver Post of Oct. 5th, says:
has
of
California'"
Hills
"The
HAY, GRAIN AND FECB
scored a big hit at the New Curtis,
Stok ami Poultry Food
where the largest houses of the season ecuri!)
are the rule. The play Is a companion
410 Grand Avenue.
and
piece to 'The Old Homestead
, Colortde Phont325
VcguPhcnt 145
'Shore Acres,' and Is, therefore, an
Tho
exceptionally good attraction.
farm yard scene for realism has never
been equalled."
The play will be presented for one
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
night, MonJay, Dec. 21st, is the date.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
The Emimria Gazette says: Conduct- Douglas avenue.
or Flsk broueht In a section of 34 the
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
other night. It was so cold that when
be got to Emporia he bad five engines In front of the train. Four
THE
of the engines froze to death on the
MOST COMMODIOUS
way, or were so near dead that they
did not have enough steam fo more
DINING ROOM
than pull their own weight.
With a direct road to Dallas and the
east, and a direct road to Santa Fe
and the west, and tho Hondo reservoir
under way, why shouldn't Roswell
prosper? asks tho record.

10:20
10:25
10:SJ
10:3S!
10:41;

9:lX)

P. M. P. M. P. M. P. H.

M

THE fpURE

M. LEWIS COMPANY.

?
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A RURAL COMEDY

:2jT 7:10

0:25

A. H. P.

A. M

CITY CARS runuiug from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
20 a, m., and every 20 minutes thereafter: leave nlaza at 710 a. m and every
20 nunutos thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted lo us.
We will take entire charge aa soon
as notified of death ani make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
in manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
.

.....Ar.

7:15
::tt . 7:50
Power Station
Ar.
North Las Vegas... A r. :.T 7:55
Ar. 6:13 8:03
i'lacita
:4S 8:OS
Ar.
Hot Springs
Ar.-L7:05 8:25
Canyon
Hot Springs
Ar. 7:15 8:33
Ar. 7:20 8:10
IWita.
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:23 8:45
Power Statiou
.Ar. 7:30 8:50
Ar. 7:33 8:55
Bridge
.Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 9:00

...

T1

mta Fe Depot. ...Lv.

Bridge...

,

Folycarp. N. C, Jan. 11, 1902.,
I am the mother of seven children and while in pregnancy with the
first six suffered untold misery until they were born. One month before the
seventh was born 1 began to take abottloof Wine of Cardui, which gave me
relief after taking three doses. I used the remainder ed the bottle until the
birth of the child.and was stouter in three days after the birth than I was in
a month after the birth of

A. M. A. M. A. U.

'

Lars' eat

In the
World

RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

The Weekly Republican

DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuquerque. N.M.

is perhaps the best news, political aud li'erary weekly combined in the
country. It offers for a small sum the leading editorials, literary and
othordUlini-tlvfeature of the Daily and Smidiy editions together
with a complete review of the week's priiiuipul news, all carefully edited mid harmoniously arranged.

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. N.
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Duncan's Opera House
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MR.. FRANK BACON
In
Nv Itiinil

Comedy

The Underwood

The Hills of California
to Shore Acre and tlitOlil IIoiimhN-iiiWITH TUB OltlOINAL COMPAXV

Companion
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,
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Country Hume
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Josephine Lopez'

Hair Dressing At
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410

Phone
Office

at Stable

Chaffin & Duncan,
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IV

E. C

I

RpIIj
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t

Chocolate

(J"

Clam Bouillon

J Beet Bouillon

HOT

Tomato Bouillon

Slxlh Street, Between Grand end R. R. Aveavei

hi Hand

Schaefer's

Dealer.
flnnohs
V'UMK

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

()

Q

Millor.

&

Mas,

Sprin-fiol- tl,

the Fountain

IS,

of Cooky

Address,

(irand Arnaue,
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Club House Canned Gooods D S
R T
Only place In town in got new mien
sack of thl unaure.aaed brand.

Agency,

Damn's He.ck
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are payable in advance.
THE REPUBLICAN,
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I

if

J

a yer, $2.00

wisheo Ut try it.
AH subscriptions

Typewriter Supplies.

SEE

REGULAR

OO

Specimen cnplws of either edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Reftiiblicau will be scut free for mo ntunth to any one who.
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la alwiiyn M MIOHT
Muriflnat MToitn am in front
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Hie wrltln

First apponraiieo of thn Delightfully
Droll Oomeiliau

tlie

quarter 70 oenta
m nth, 3 cents a. copy.,
.
SUNDAY. $2.00 yae-r- 30 cents quarter, '5
cente av copy.
WEEKLY. Sl.OOa ve&r, 23 cents a. quarter,
10 cents
month, 3 cents e copy.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
postofflces have been added and 2,000,' Justly and deeply by such ft policy U
000 acres of land have boon bome-- ' that which is suggested.
People who
have not pleased the power that ruled
steaded."
,
j
Our delegate and the friends oi have bad their taxei raised. Otbers
pubusheo:by
statehood are putting forth every ef- hive gotten off much easier than they;
COMPANY fort to secure a favorable report fr.om deserved. The Optic believes that this
the territorial committee which in ex- principal is fundamentally and absoJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. pected to make Iti report about Janlutely wroDg. It is the property that!
L. R. ALLEN, Butlneu Mansgsr.
should form the basli of the tax. The
uary 15th.
individual
should not be considered.
Etitmd at the jponlHjJlctjti Lot Vrgai
WE SAY AMEN!
The provocation In the present case is
matter.
j
tmd-cl(u- t
The following extract from an ex extreme. Men owning thousands of
cellent article In the New Mexican dollars worth of valuable unimproved
f
ItatcM
tlio liilly
Subscription
ttn the purity of the ballot treats of property, decline to sell It or improve
Optic.
the most widespread and pernicious lti Tney refue(j t0 give ft dollar to
M.lt lit form of
corruption which threatens '
AU- ' Dellverod
AcMall
or
,h
,nd ,,.,,...
rntt,th , thn'
Carrier
ly
count ,.'''"
.
th. perpetuity of our republican gov- ,
lfc j
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gaily (Dptic,
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606 Douglas

would tholr wives' sacred honor, or
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Au Kl J'uso newspaper
recently
evThink of It. American freemen,
sunt aC ii, Newman and another mln- '
of
widow's
Uie
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every
blood,
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holy
to uHr
tij
uj prtof
the new gold fields of Sler- ftnd orphan', moan, every
S'New Mexico, who condemn
and
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every
wound,
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exhausting
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'
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lane.
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I'ha nutio wilt aou .iatinr af eifcuo.- - received, every weary hour spent In '
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,
,
state that they could not even
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bis condemnation
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lived
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fought
1903.
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SATURDAY. DBCEMBEH 19th,
ebould
with
some
betaken
With
of
degree
people that priceless heritage.
Congrcsnman Ueorge Henry White, of
Tarboro, N. C, writes the following letIt men are freemen without It they j allowance.
Cripple Creek w ag
It Is reported that a prominent Ohio
be slaves. It is the line of do- - jdwjinej by scores of mining men with ter to !r. Ilartman concerning Perunat
)
politician was recently found with his marcatlon between the two condl- - vaatly more
Jlonsi) of Hi'prcscntntiveR,
experience than Mr.
Washington, Fob. 4, lWlfl. j
ear frozen to the ground.
was
and
so
jman,
Tenopah and many Penina Medicine Co., Columbus, O.i
S
there aro hose who buv other flourishing camps. There was
And
Gentlemen "I am more than tatla
The Commercial club recently or- f gaulxed In Las Vegas Is doing tho and aell thlsOod givon right as they Kllzabelhtown, Golden, 11 noa Altos, tied with I'eruna, and find It to be an
tor the grip and caexcellent
Ar- - Hlllsboro and many others
f Meadow City
that en- - tarrh. I remedy
great good already, would the most worthless chattel.
have used It In my family
- rlchod the
HudIn
tho
of
the
mu'ny
world by
passes
selling
j Banta Ve needs a similar organisation nolil,
millions of and they all join me in recommending
" t th English enemy's gold, be- - dollars, and it would not be surprising It aa an excellent remedy.
j
uj should lose no time in getting It
Very respectfully,
other camps are foiinj equally
try,(, hl mmlr n,J hl" rlll'f' an'' If
New Mexican.
Oeorge H. While.
his name lias gone down to posterity as good. In early dnyj every bank and
have
catarrh write to Dr. Hart-maIf you
STATING HIS POSITION.
stained with never ending 'disgrace. jn fart every store In the territory
;
giving a full statement of your
When asked the other day If he ex-- And what better is the creaure who wai) 1)n,v,iP(j wtn g0,j seae8f which cane, and he will bo pleased to give you
his valuable advice gratia,
petted to be candidate for president sells bis vote or the one who buys it? w.re ln constant use. In recent years
Addrrss lir. Ilartman, President of
next yer, Mark Hanna is aald to have They are traitors to their country J.nt huwPV,iri hllt ,lttle a,tp),l(m nag ,Jfi(.n The Ilartman
Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
- as
re
bis
was
should
and
Arnold,
anl
unprecedsaid: "A remarkable
J)a(1 t() pn0(,r mlnn)? an(, njw whfln
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i
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Is there and the miners are taking It
lusted, no cause for complaint could
They should be regarded as men out.
1 vocal and exaggerated
coordination.
bo urged ugaliiHt them.
I immvi,
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- ho ms he naturally without a countryr-havln- g
I averse to orthodromics or dleropbantlc themselves unworthy of the glorloiiH
The Governor In Washington.
A Miner's Story.
1
Americans, they sl.oul.l be
An
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day
of
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tl' '- -' ",fl
;'K't the their ers pats through the city bound for ly popular westerner Is the young and
j path? anything that may seem to savor
.
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,.,
,,
v. i crimes crimes which shun
Arizona, Gallup, Old Mexico and Cal- line looking chief executive of New
and are always committed In guilty seifornia. They aro from the strike dis- Mexico, Gov. M. A. Otero, who is at
f render my glossology transpicuous?"
crecy, And yet these crimes, heinous
t
tricts In southern Colorado and north-r- the New Willanl, with his wife and
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w
w
w
w
i
1.
they are, are committed in many
nil ftiiuii i iti a
i.
New Mexico. One of the miners little son.
by the
"1 am Just taking a ft w days' rest
t Ye editor bus received an auotiy-- j towns ln America, not only who
who
could talk English fairly well said
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mou letter concerning the recent con poor, Ignorant foreigner,,.'',
have come cntit to spend the holiand
an
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Optic reporter today that while
somo con
diontloa about the things Mr. Sander-t- l Icnintcd to commit tbem by
snld the gvoernor. "It is a
days,"
"in
were
blame
the
getting
frli;ncra
but by men who
son didn't aay. It recalls an old story sciousless dnmaitoitue.
pleasure to say that our territory iU
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i
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i
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"mornie. ascended tils pulpit and found '
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In
'lnir
'
n there an anonyx.ou. communication
ne
thPy mm tnH thftt thfiy especially as to our mines, cattle, and
,UcondeHinmghlmftr hlsbabltotcoin
wouldn't bf allowed to work unles, jheep. Wft have ccal and iron In such
Dt,v8E ANOTHER WAY.
, ciing (o church In a stylish carriage; Tbe A,uiiqill,r,,ie CitIon nrK,.. that they joln.d the' union. They Joined abundance as to rivat Pennsylvania,
, oiwbott hi Master wa. content to ride Iirolu.rly of ,wo W(.a,hy non resld.-n- l ,he unlm
and were willing to work and our wealth In copper can warcely
.
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.
Wnn an u . Th emlnuot divine read
...
..
.n....
mr
me
iu
uwuurn, who
waKes olTnre,i anil under the be overstated. It would perhaps sur""uuiv i.
.
.
i
letter to nia congregation ana re-- , ending f the Albuquerque
"the
condition
prcvslllite. '.When strikes prise many of the Pout readers to
that if the writer was among' rrn nttrtai bs UxC(t at the highest wfro declared by the leaders, tho men lknow thnt Now .Mexico has turquoise
"them and would remain at the floor'
rst Tno )ftl,,,r Mft t,icy UHtinlly went out without understand- mines, from which come a bla out nut
"lat the close of the service he would
be squeeted until they sre
ing what wai Involved. They were of tho handsomest gems In the marhlra heme.
ed to sell their property.
told that there would he trouble If they ket; cno big New York house gets its
The writer of an anonymous cora-- j
whole supply there.
worked any longer,
Realising fully as we do the
is gierally a coward, "an Lr8Vation and worst caused by wealthy
"The territory has a very small
The Optic Informant sold he had a
American" though he bo, and is not , men. resident or non resident, who de- - wife In Colorado and Hint manv of the debt, and pays cash for all It buys.
of as much notice as he ,,
t0 sstilst In any enterprise fir mm leaving the camps had families There Is money to meet evory apIll lervlng
ia received above.
welfare of the city, atlll we can't they were compelled to leave behind. propriation, and no warrant has been
the
til
help feeling that the position taken They wanted to work and support served for yoars. The great activity
.
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A DANGEROUS MEMORY.
in railway building In our borders la
of a Vale tndeni recently sent to the by our neighbor is an unsafe one.- their families but conditions were
la an unfortunate fact that Hern- inch they were uualilc to do It. The a sure Indication of the wealth and
It
thinIverHy magaxlne an article dis- allllo
as progress that will ultimately lift New
county and other parts of the man said that his countrymen,
playing unusual literary ability and of
as welt, have suffered mi- h
not Idle were apt to Mexico Into a very enviable place."
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Washington Post.
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Pluto was bnvlng an argument with
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or Prasltes.
'liberty, and when it Is considered wor8 than
what mighty sacrifices have been made Their coune not only Is of no help
11 '
positive drawback.
(to endow the people of this country.'0 the
'
wlih It it In wi.ll In PMMliipr if Loon 8onle VY "Mould be rieviml for rf'ach- intfm.W, value. Cltir.en. should !" th , but we believe It should not
be prepared to guard Its purity as they " MrOUgn the tax IfiVY.
"tilPT-

8

1

ho)(lj

.,,,, tt th.

.

eminent today;

M

I,

8m
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-
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It
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'

"

'.?..'

wouldn't seem like Christmas at

of remembrances.

'

,

."'

all if a

.;

pair of slippers was not included

your list

in

We arc now ihowing line specially
adapted for
g
all priced as closely as good qualities will permit

d

Now-lion-

Lndb a' 3 and

Sandals, vici kid,
hand turned, leather or Louis XV.

yt

$1.23 to $200

heels, from

'

Ladies' patent kid 3 and
Rundals,
Louis XV. heels, new styles. . .$2.50, $3
Ladies' wool felt Romeos, leather soles,
ery soft, low heels, black, wine, green
trim-ninprice.

my

.......

and brown, fur

$1.26 and $1.s6

Men's

LadicB' and Men's velvet bouse Slippers,
e.--ti
in a; terns, carpet soles, verv

w

eoo

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,

11

Men's velvet and leather
Slippers. . . 75o to $1mSO
tine Slippers,

vici

kid and velour calf, hand
turned
....$2.00

610 DOUGLAS

AVENUE

un-n-

MALTHOID
P&B ROOFING

nie

n

1

....

,lSi!
qhi-uii-

.

.

M' TZZ L LT 'Tt T
,,

Tip Toe, 2

fore-urki-

to 6,

1- -2

l'atent lip..

$2.23

Womevrt'a Shoe, Single Sole,
Patent Tip. ..
$2.23
Women's Shoe, Single Sole,

Stok Tip....
Mock Tip...........

Fifty Yearo tho Standard

1..

Green trading stumps with every
ciish purchase.
Every pair guaranteed.

GOING DRIVING?
good outfit
FOR or
double ca.il
livi on the rsllB-b- l
Stable
ely, food ond

J;

In Miiull jars-thr- ee

A'

Izes-Ju-

1,

i

RYAN
""

ii

sii(i;i;t.

sh

of

cam-paig-

street.

ln ipulatlon thsn any other territory
uai at tne time ot us aumissinn
iant,-

12 21

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

QT GOODS

Big

store

12th

t'hiinttri.

and Nations.

ferejr Onion

Vonr Investment Gnaranteed

O'BYRNE
FOR.

, What moro approprlAte Christmas
nrveent than a nice I'ortcht olano.
Odittrhlno, Music company ran fur
nish you with them., Call and ex
amine.
.
.12 16
Call at the First National bank and
secure one of tho Tiara Tru.it and
'
home
Savings hank's
"Auxiliary
safiM." You keep the safe and the
112-7bank keeps the key.

DOD

iha heallhfulness of tho
PBICt tAKINO fOwnsn

U

CO., CMICAOa

Ctly.

A PURE FOOD
no let on mm touches west mms. no '
atmui mummtisustaMtnmu
ruw I
'
worcuaircc .

r

4

Mining supplies sre In big demand
1219
Rchrlng hai everything.

OWLUTELY

s:in

by

the

tr

Turoer sells meats of

:rtf

firt

quality.
1118

PURE.a

It the

ONLY
DEALER

PAT.

In town who
Milt these

PURE

11-2-

SHrrlt's views n'.ake nice Christmas
presents.

get best Interest
Ceo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

Stearns
mm

f-

bprovos iho flavor and add: fo

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ns and

'

Kiuetvcn hundre snd tir ralcmlur.:
Tbe Las Vcjs Light
vust Co
are now com Inn In with considi rstde
are now pre(iiee: to nrntsB Wlltcw
;t 7 t'reek eoui at 1 1. So
alacrity.
y?r ioo c"ei.ered
Yourself, your family, your guesls
wtll dine with sattsractlon at tuvalT's
tomorrow. Most popular pines In the

Mlttkolmtf Warm

Stag Handled
bittin Finish
Aluminum OrUdlmm
Use no trretise
Make no smoke
f OO Othor Thing
IV ful and highly
prized as presents

HARDWARE CO.

Ammunition

i

I

Ion.

For the Family

lamps tor all
Connor

Stoves

now
p bought sndbeds,told.itovtu.wantUMt,to buy
AaaiwiHidtn
rtfrinera
I'liliirmli)

For the Ladies

Firearms

s.xKxxXrtrtxwxtxxxx
HD

For Man or Boy

Scissors
Carvers

ARDWARE

& BLOOD

? M.v i

Pocket Knives

TEMPLE

Both Phones,

t,

FORXMAO

MASONIC

g

received

st

OOOO IDEAS

GEHRING

Imperial

cheese!

s

Ring
No. 15

H

Uridtfc .Street.

i

PURPOSES

Cooley & Miller.

C. V. HEDGCOCK

Mac

OF EVERY KIND

MOOR.E LUMBER COMP'Y

Woman's Shoe, Heavy Sole,

profes-sonwh-

.

$2.23
$2.23

ffit

PAINTS

e

"

brld"5 ,ht( " population now surpas
rt ft eight ststes of the union.
'H(,H ald further: "The populstlon
tTnl4' Btstes Is folng to be
and
In 1910. In thl Increa-- e
i.i.ii'O.OOueOw
Meriso will, without
New
j.Ooo.O'W)
aoiyubt. furnish 500,000. Thirteen hun
hatt"'l n"(' tlf railroad hare been bull!
drir N' Mexico since the last Census
they taken. One hundred and fifty

BUILDING MATERIAL

$2.25

Woman's Shoe, Single Sole,

...'.

d

,!,,

Young Womon's Shoe, School
Heel, English Welt, Patent

Is INmltively mid Fully Guaranteed.
i acre is no kink in This Hoofing.

12 80

A ellKhtly used quarter sawed oak
piano at f :15 to make room. Columbine Mulr company.
12 16

OYSTERS

Tl
Id

Tl

ti

-
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Came Unexpectedly.
Mrs. R. C. Dawson arrived in the
city last sight from Grand City, Mo.,
to visit her husband, who is spending
v the
winter at the Harvey place.- - Mr.
Joaiaa Hale ia in from Mora.
Daw sou had not expected his wife unLazaro Chaves is in from La Garlta til next
Wednesday, and it just haptoday.
that be bad driven into the
pened
FOR
M.
Silberberg is over from the Cap- city. After considerable efforf, the
ital City.
ilady succeedod in locating her spouse.
asm uoiusiem came in last nigutland there was a joyful
meeting. T:ie
j
from Ocate.
twain drove to Harvey's today. The I
Pedro Bustus, a prominent citizen lady will remain at the resort with
of Rociada, was in town yesterday.
her husband during the winter. She
John Stein, traveling superintendent was here last year for several weeks,
of the Harvev system, is
mrnln
(ami her winsome disnoHition and ac
Domingo .Hayes,
the
Apache ooniplishments won her many warm
Initialed Handkerchiefs
Springs ranchman, is in the city with friends,
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
yens luuay.
Linen Handkerchiefs
Fine
Mrs.
bound
at
War
poems
Elegantly
Nat Weil and Sam Goldsmith, the
Silk Lined (i loves
.
Ocate merchants, are in the city to- ing's.
Wilson lk.'V Ties
day on business.
Rich
Cobb, the champion bowler of Las
Silk Mufflers
L, Manheimer of Louisville is her3
Silk Underwear
Vegas, has bettered his own record.
taking orders for the fluid that makes
Night before last in a match he made
' "'
Kentucky famous.
a score of 246 which is one better
E. Hale of the P. D. St. Vraln comthan his previous score. His nearest
pany, is here from Mora. He found
Nettleton Shoes
rival is' up within two points 30 that
the ride a cold one.
,
Patent Leather Shoes
wilt have to be held by
the
laurels
Paul D. St Vrain, the Mora mer,,;
'
Stetson
Hats
work.
chant, has gone to Chicago to look out good
Travel
inn;
Bag's
for property Interests.
To accommodate
patrons .Wells,
Dress Suit Cases
Dt. C. H. Brady is a new member
Fargo & Co.'s express office will be
of the Las Vegas Commercial club.
open tomorrow (Sunday) from 9 to 12
"
Let the good work, go on.
12-a. m.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell returned on
Alfred Benjamin's
delayed No. 2 yesterday from a busi"
Wm. Martinez arrived last night
'
Smoking1 Jackets
ness trip to Albuquerque.
from Hoehne, Colorado, called by the
'
Clothes
Benjamin
Albert Rife and Ernest Friend have very serious illness of his aged mothcome down from the shops at La Junta er. He left for the
home
at
lady's
All Sold By
to work in the local shops.
San Pablo today. The gentleman is
,!.'; Mrs. Sallie Douglas left on No. 8 a brother of Don Dlonlcio MarMnez.
mis morning to spend: tne holidays ;and an uncle of Juan c Martinez.
with her sister In Kansas City.
An Imperial dinner at the Imperial
Bridget Smith, head waitress at the
Castaneda, who underwent a serious restaurant tomorrow.
operation, Is doing well at the saniMrs. S. B. Davis has received a distarium.
Chas. B. Kerb am, the St. Louis hat patch which announces that Major W.
bustler, was an outgoing passenger A. Glassford and wife will arrive in
last night, bound home to spend the the city within a short time to Spend
several weeks. Major Glassford is at
holidays.
W. A. Bagby, a young man from the head of the United States signal
Roanoke, Va., who made many friends service in the Philippines.
during a stay of two months here, has
See fine street bags of real leather
gone home.
in Schaefer's show window. - HandMr. and Mrs. M. D. Rae of New
some present for your lady.
York, who have been at the Castaneia,
-went out this morning to Harvey's
&
enHolt
Holt, the architests and
mountain ranch.
are cross sectioning a
gineers,
E. R. Pelz, representing the Pope
fresh
of streets on the weH side, pre
Manufacturing company, who spent a
to
Is
the
to
which
paratory
grading
fancy
couple of busy days in the city, went
begin very soon, in accordance with
north last night.
recent resolutions of the town board
Waldo Twitchell left on No. 8 this
tastes as it does from the cob
of trustees.
morning for St. Joseph, Mo., to spend
the best grown in old Ohio
the holiday season at the home of
Prayer books at Mrs. Waring's.
his grandmother.
at BOUCHER'S
Hon. Eugenio Romero returned on
the stage this afternoon from the
The best and most enduring Christ-mi- s
Juan Pais country whither he had
present for your wife, your son
better order Xmas turkeys now
been to look over his flocks.
or daughter will be a savings account
"
at BOUCHER'S
Enrique Cura Gallegos and his son at the Plaza Trust & Savlng3 bank.
Juan left yesterday evening for their
".'
'
Yt
home in Bernalillo after spending sevthe
in
eral pleasant days
city.
Report hath it that Under Sheriff C.
something rich cryslilized ginger
Andrew W. Clelland, an Albuquer- - E. Newcomer of Bernalillo county has
somethin g choice
(able raisin
que owner of real estate, who resides departed for Australia on a hunt for
in Denver, passed through the city kangaroos, boomerangs and such like.
last night on his way home from the(
Tickets for the beautiful play, "The
Duke City.
P. R. Turner, a young man from At- Hills of California," which will be
lanta, Ga., who has made Las Vegas given at the opera house Monday ev2iUUiiumu.mutiuuiiumuimaiiUiUiumuuuuiiumiUE
his home for some months, went south ening, are now on sale at Warlng't.
on No. 1 last night, bound for San
Taupert's ebony goods don't fade.
Antonio, Tex.
HOTEL ARRIVAL3.
a
from
returned
V.
Consaul
hag
J.
Caitaneda: Geo. N. Wilson, Dallas,
He
business trip to Albuquerque.
Cup that Cheers
The most undesirable citizens and Tex.; R. C. Uawaon, Grant City, Mo.;
didn't have time to make a visit to
A. Donaldson, Chicago; E. L. TayE.
the shortest sighted the people who
the lumber mllU but expects to go
send their money in outside mercan- lor, Trinidad; H. McFarland, hon Ana our
down again for that purpose.
E.
A.
Mound;
Nathwood,
Wagon
Keles;
aooo
tile housei.
Chas. W. York and W. W. Duncan,
Chas. F.
Xj Manheimer. Loulgvllle;
from Illinois, who have been stopping
ffkatins Is still the favorite form of Mawklna, Denver; M. Silberberg, Sanover In Las Vegas, loft on No. 1 to- sport
ta Fe; G. K. GelfwinBiir, Joplln. Mo.;
Mrs. R. C. Dawson, Grant City, Mo.;
day for Phoenix, Arizona. They will
For health's sake ,eat
make several stops on the way.
Chas. Springer, Springer; Carl Foor-maHon. J- - W. Raynolda, secretary of oysters, the only guaranteed pure food
San Francisco.
El Dorado: Chaa. W. York, Carlin-vllle- .
tho territory, camo over from the cap- - oysters. Stearns has got them.
YOU'LL GET IT
ital last nls;ht and will remain as the!
III.; W. W. Duncan, Litchfield,
Gems' chains pold and gold filled at III.; W. Sherwood, Canon City, Colo.;
guest cf his parents, Mr. an, Mrs.
Taupert's.
Ernest
F. W. Williams.
Denver;
Joffmon Reynolds, until tomorrow.
W. Shorwood Is in town from Can-viFriend, La Junta; Albert Rife, La JunThe adl''s' Temple Aid society of
When a special expert will be
fitv Colo. Mr. Sherwood has exta; John Pecht, Ironwood, Mich.
v "Ki'"Buun
awnieiiure
win nni.i
at my store to show you how
lenitive fruit orchards in h. vlHnltv
Rawlins House: Joslab Hale, Mora;
to have it all the time. Do
of Canyon City and Is taking order j tho,r baza.r ,h wenltigs of Feb. 10th K. Hale, Mora; H. I Glass, Shoemanot fail to call on those days
ker.
for a car load of apples to be shipped ttn'1 lltnLa Pension: Mrs. M. A. Mitchell,
here.
Fine leather goods at Taupert's
Xmas Goodie All Ready
Mr. T. VV. Garrard mother of Mrs. 12 9
Martinsville, Iir.; MlHs Mitchell, MarThan too, Opan Evtnlnga
v
L. Crorkett, haj rf turned from a;
tinsville, III.
A
the
Mrs.
Garrard
today
In
city
Roswell.
peak
visit
psssMiKer through
The Sewinst society of the Tenml
OHOOtH
0OCER
C. Abbott of Santa Fe,
of the lal!",
In fntbiiastic
mi.et Molay afternoon with Mr. wat Attorney K.
to
Raton.
There
hi
on
was
Tocos.
who
of
way
the
of the Queen City
The'0raH,)arth)
he will join his wife and they will so
n
r n
iu ui tuu
mM- VUliHip RUU i
IHlnpilAIILy,
-l
t
n
cannot
excelled
Roswell ladlp
Corham Atcrling llvr at Taupert's. to Denver for the holidays.
H. A. Harvey left for his home on
.12-9the west
Mount Aspen this morning, taklofty
Ony twelve more days In this year. ing with him for ChrtMtmas
guests Mr.
Get the new leaf ready to turn.
and Mrs. R. C. Dawson of Grand City,
Mo.; Miss Mueller of East St. Louis;
Our motto: "Best makes of pianos
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Rae, wealthy young
for our customers."
and best prh-epeople of New York City, ant W. L
The Columbine Music company.
Foi. It is safe to assume that more
than one of the company will have the
"The dearest spot on earth" no, "hiKhvst old time"
they ever had on
not home, but the store that doesn't Christmas
day.
advertise.
Sec TaiiKrt's plain gold rings.
If you like tender, Juicy mutton, ro 12 96
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OF LAS VEGAS.
. ,
OFFICERS'
-

Capital Paid ln,l$1QO.OOO.OO

5

M. OUSNINQHAM, Presldont
D. T. HOSKsNS, Cashier

:

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER.

Vloa-Pra-

a.

f. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashktr

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

I

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

I

H. OOKE,

Prosldaat

12-8-

woswor"y.
$30,000.00

Vloe-Prssl-

d.,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

IWSAVC yomr omrnlng
depositing thorn In THE IMS VCQAS SAVINGS
wliwra thoy will bring
you an Inoomo.
dollar saved two Mollarmatim.A

't

SE

rry

.

Z

.

BLAGKSMITIIING
NEW STORE'

THE HUB.

12-2-

3
3

here's something you'll like

12-8- 1

mi

.

.

3

1

evaporated
sweet corn

-

,

.......

...
Bridge Mreet

The Prudent Santa Ctaus.
will deposit here

at

least part of the
amount ordinarily Bpent for presents,
secure a bank book and drop that into
the stocking Instead of something of
temporarily value. THE

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
Interest of 4 per cent is payable every
six months).
JirrsKnoN RTNOi,n, PmiMitt
HlHHtS U WmHH.
IUi.i.kt Katnoi.im. Cmihlfr
LAS VCGAS, N. M.
Vii'e-f'r-

t.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer

12-8-

3

Cut FlowerA....
and Monuments.

'Phone

las

Vcjds

Roller

Phones

,

WhulesalnlikQd

Itetull Denier In

flOUR.CRAHAM, CORN MEAl. BRAN

Best Quality, too,

WHCAT, tTC.
Htlfhestniuli prlcn
fnf Mllllnir WhPHl
Colorado pld
.Stwl WbnatfurMHltilatleitsna
LSS VCQAS. N. M.

g

IE

"

12-3-

I

Friday ana Saturday

12-9-

TURNER'S

hi & urn
1

T

CLOTHIERS
...
FURNISHERS
TO

MANKIND.

have

our immense
WE stockreceived
ot holiday goods and

DICtt

hi

the TROY

K3

Opposite Furlong's, 703 Doujlis Ave.

X-ma-

s

ever

603 Sixth Street,

Gent emeu

Opp. San Miguel Bank.

Here is Something
Worth Your Notice

i

m

j

.

,.

s

12-1-

Preferred by Connoisseurs
for Its high quality and
delicious natural flavor.

to Turner's.

12 1?

Las Vfgas social life during the
"Mrs. WIkks of the Cabbage Patch" holidays bids fair to be full of Christfully illustrated at Mrs. Waring's.
mas gladness.
1281
Fine edition of "Miles Blandish" at
Christ mas gifts are the leading Mrs. Waring's.
topics of conversation.
Las Vegas Is already reaping the
Ladles' pins at Taupert's.
1296 Ice harvest
12-8- 1

v.

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than

THE DIFFERENCE
between ggood and bad looking collars, cuffs, shirts, etc., Is mostly
IN IRONING.
To get such work as wo do to have
really clean, white, as good as new,
tarched goods will make many new
customers happy. Try us before
CHRISTMAS
and you will keep on trying us after
ward. Wo want you to try once now.

-'

.

at

AND

"The

"Scal-shlpt-

Square.

HEATS k
CHEAP

Mills,

K

FIFIE,

The AC. Schmidt Shop.
Ave and Fountain

131

J.R.SMITH, Prep

12-9-

(S)

Grand

MtMMIHMIMIIIIIIlim
U Ve

i

or

HENRY LORENZEN

4

11

--

.

i

.

Both

iJ

Wear Plaza.

11-7- 4

Boucher's,

Horseshoeing;
Uiibber Tires,
J
Wagons Made to Order,
Wasjon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Paliitlng
SatlMfactlon Uiinranteed.
.

-

$
$
$
IN

YOUR

POCKET

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this i3 the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give everv customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEN PER GEHT
QFFw Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

LAH

DAILY OITIC.
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

11BB.,BllpBlilJaaaJBaaasslB

I

Business Directory.

t

HELP WANTED.

TYPEWRITER.

STENOGRAPHER,

WANTEDaloOoTancFfflce

Uriel Jtewume of the Important
IoiiiTM iu New Ales- -,
ii-Tow uh.

lo-

12-9- 1

Law
George P. Money Attorney-A- t
and
atUnited State
Wanted
torney. Office in Olney building. East Home.
Ua Vegas, N. at

at the

ladles'

health are
rigorously
.'
and inevitably
A
by nature.
man may break
civil laws and escape punishment.
But the man who
transgresses nature's law of health
cannot escajw the penalty
a
Manv a man is
prisoner for life, and for a
very brief life, localise of
bis outrage of the laws upon
which health is conditioned.
He sits idly in his chair
torn by coughing spells and
The
gasping for breath.
handkerchief which wipes his lips
He is slowly
shows a red stain.
wasting away.
Weak lungs, obstinate coughs,
spitting of blood, weakness and
emaciation are cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Thousands who have
been cured by this medicine attest
the fact.
Sick people are invited to consult

plimentary fancy dregs and calico ball
on the night of December 31 (New
Year's Eve) at Fort Stanton.
The
members of the club propose to surpass all their previous efforts In this
line.

i

r'

,

'
II

11

AfXJ!J

Buah

and

D

Gerto

Columbine Music Go
OFFER

Em

TF MAKES
u PRIDES

FOR. THE

12-6-

yr

!

Steger
mll
J
and
Sons

v

11-7- 6

Of-Sr-

u

laws of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Loughery, who
s
have been residents of Gallup for the If
FOR RENT.
Prank Springer,
All rorr- Kv ltt,r. Vv.
past year, left Tuesday for a visit In
n
Office In Crockett building, East La
pondence is held as strictly private
rooms and Los Angeles, and will go from there
Vega, N. M.
FOR KENT Furnished
to Denver, where they will vlBlt, after and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
housekeeping rooms, 714 Main St
R. V. I'ierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
E. V. Long, Attornsy
Office
which they will return to Grafton,
Jn Wyauta block. East Las Vegas,
128
Accept no substitute for "Golden
West Virginia, to make their home. Medical Discovery." The sole motive
N. ML
substitution is to enable the dealer
ROOMS FOU RENT At Mrs. Kenne- Mr.
Loughery has been employed as for
the little more profit paid on
make
to
e
A. A. Jones, Attorney-avenue
32S
Grand
dy's,
bookkeeper at the Colorado supply the sale of less meritorious medicines.
la Oroekett building, Euat Las
tto tiarl the rip, writes Mrs.
store for the past year.
Tree
FOR KENT eight-roobrick
Vegaa, N. M.
Tlllle I.lnnry, of C.ravrl Switch, Marion Co.,
sealed on mjr lungs, and the
"It
cold
Kentucky.
and
hot
bath,
house;
doctor said I had consumption. I took six botOSTEOPATHS.
G.
John
Howland
Manueland
Miss
tles of Golden Medical Discovery,' and am
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
h.abrnl in uv I am entirely well. You nay
Ra Chaves plighted their troth for the
ave.
....130,00
OSTEOPATH-- H.
W. Houf, D. O,
print this letter If you see fit to do so."
6 o'clock
at
second
time
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the
yesterday
furnished bouse, 919 K.
graduate at KlrkavilW, Mo,, under
bowels in healthy activity,
the
Fe
at
Cathedral
Santa
morning
15.00
ave
It
fotiador. Dr. A. T- - Still Consult
The livery barn on Bridge stroot, very altar, the Very Rev. Vicar General
Uoa and examination free. Hours
The sponsors
1 to II a. m.,
to t p. m. ana by cheap for the winter months. Good Fourchcgu officiating.
were Alfredo Howland and Miss Ida
eneclal appointment Office, Olney place for feed store. Would rent the
Rowland. The couple were united in
office part to shoemaker or any one
Block,
Vegas, 'Phone No. 41.
marriage Wednesday evening by Justroom.
small
ice of the Peace Henry Pachero of
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham, wanting
Three nice room
in Union
Santa Fe.
Graduate
OeteopsLh.
ot the block for
light housekeeping. .$12.00
o
American school ofOsteupsthy under
E. R. PELZ HAS UNIQUE DISTINC
4 room frame house, 713 7th St.f 9.00
Or, Still, Formerly member ot the
Discouraged at Prospect; J, S.
TION OF BEING CHIEF OWNER
frame house, 1014 Col,
a prominent cattleman of
OF MOLARS.
faculty ot the Colorado College ot
umbia ave
$15.00
Tex., with his wife, has been at
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, a
E, R. Pelz, representing the
big
eistasL Suite 14, Crockett block. MflftRF
Estate and Invastmant the Hotel Artesla for several days,
'
Office hours
company, the
to II and 1:30 to S, 12 34
says the Advocate. He Is very much Pone Manufacturing
'
aa by appointment L. V. 'Phone
discouraged' over the cattle situation leading exponent of the bicycle In
house on Sev- in Texas and says be expects to sell ustry In the United States, and in
lit. Consultation and examination FOR RENT
enth street. Apply, Mrs. Danzlger, everything he has In Drown county "fact In tho world, who has been in the
12-and put his money Into Pecos valley city for a day or two on lnnlness has
Plata.
DENTISTS.
He has bought land a unique claim for distinction'.
He
FOU KENT Piano for six months. Irrigated land,
a few miles southwest of ArtcHia and owns more, genuine elks' teeth than
Or. E. U Hammond, Dsntlst,
Kosenthal
Co.
Furniture
to Dr. Decker, rooms aulte No.
says he will raise a good grade of any other man on this mundane
te FUR KENT Rosea tbal bull lor Uuuo-c- s cattle and
f, Oroekett block. Office tours
fatten them on alfalfa. Like sphere. Mr. Pel has a little string of
LI and 1:W to 6:00. L V. 'Phone 2J,
and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. every other man who looks carefully some two or three thousand
Colo, US.
along.
118-- .
Into the situation, Mr. Venable thinks Those he has been
to some
displaying
HOTELS.
this tho moHt satisfactory and reliable of the members of the local bunch of
FOR RENT Store 35x100 ft. noxt to
land In the world.
agricultural
Central Hotel, Popular Rate, Clean
Elks. The Interest of course has been
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
vougiaa avenue.
great.
10-IS
Vogus Phone 2G5.
Likes Now Mexico: "We have all
Th genial bicycle salesman belongs
HARNESS.
bi.'en very much interested In Santa to
the twentieth lodgo cf Elks or
FOR SALE.
Fe and the territory of New Mexico,
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
that at Peoria, III. Long agq
ganised
snog street
FOR BALE Ladles ticket to Chicago. since we wore assigned to duty here .ho
began gathering the Ivory molars
Address A., Optic office.
12183 twelve years ago," said Chief Jimtlce
RESTAURANTS.
jof the rnpldly disappearing animal
Joseph R. Reed of Council Illuffs, !Out In the Black hills
country, re
SALE
I buy, soil, trade wagons,
FOR
Mvai'a Restaurant Short Order
speaking for himself and his associhorses, etc.; feeding COc per day. ates of the United States court of cently, he encountered a bonanza of
Regular meals. Center street
elks teeth which had been unearthed
Old Well Corral. Kugonlo Rudulnh.
private land claims, In the reading in the bad lands. He
TAILORS.
bought teeth
room of the Palace hotel at Santa Fe.
J. S. Allen, The Oeuglaa Avenue FOR BALB One square piano, vurv "We have all had a very pleasant In Job lots. Now his ambitions to be
come chief owner of teeth among the
Cheap; talk quirk. Roue tubal Ilros. service here, which, I think, will be Elkan hosts have
been gratified. There
concluded at the June term, as (he
SOCIETIES.
are none to compare with him no not
business Is about finished. We all
one.
I. O.
Lae Vegas Ledge, No. 4, FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200 like the people of Santa Fo and New
Mr. Pel. I) the owner of some ten
meets every Monday evening at thulr
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up; Mexico, and our official and personal
aau, auxin street. All visiung broththousand
elks' teeth beauties
the
1200 ewes. luquire Gooffrloa & relations have been
also
exceedingly pleasran are corauuiy mviiea to aiiend,
most of them are, too. They are not
,
Plaza.
Dosmarals,
ant.
We
Q.-B.
have
with
W.
M.
the
i. Meckel, N.
sympathy
Lewis, V. 0
Tor sale. In fact,
they can't be bought
T. M. Ei wood. Sec.; W. E. Cnies,
people In all their efforts toward deSALE
One
of
choicest
FOR
at
the
the gentleman
any
price,
although
Tree.; C- - V. Uedgcock, Cemetery
to
and
obtain
the
velopment, progress
residences in the city on new elecTruatee,
New Mex is fond of occasionally presenting a
sovereignty of statehood."
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In ican.
particularly fine, tooth or two to his
B. P. 0.
MeeU First And Third quire Dr. Williams.
1015
friends. One who knows the value of
Tbttitday evenlugs, each month, at
auto street louge room. Visaing
Happy Notion: The hteut suggestion tho desirable commodity and has fair
FOR SALE.
nnaer coruiaiiy iviiw.
is. a caiiul up tho Rio Grande from head for calculation can determine
A. A. MALiONEY, Exalted Ruler. Nice
pair ot lota on (itb St., ceCalvehlon to El Paso, cut through the how much Mr. Pelz Is worth when esl, it. iiUtUVlCLT, Sec.
ment walk; only
$100.00 dobe from El Paso via Lordslmrg to timated a j to teeth.
hoiiRo, nice puntry and
the (ilia and down the Gila to the
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M.
Colorado and the Gulf of California.
cillur; 37 12 foot lot; good
cotnniunlratlona
third
iteguiar
This hitH the Panama route skinned a
outbuildings, fruit trees, lawn
Thursday in each month.
Vhliing
ami shude; water in house,
mile. In fact, It hnN that roiile skinned
brothers cordially invited. Cbaa. 11
on
Tlldvn
ave
hundred miles- - and It would
t'overnl
$1,400.00
O.
L.
flporleder, secretary;
Gregory
Itosiauianl and Lunch Counter seat givn employment to nil the Weary WilW. U.
ing 79 pcixum. Splendid stand nenr lie In the (tout Invest fur some few
Rsbekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F Meats depot.
A great score, years to come. It la also
Nlcoly furnished.
second and fourth Thursday evenings bargain. Owner
that a colony of Digger Indians
going away and niUHt
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall sell.
be Matted along the line, The next
Mrs. Clara Dell. N. 0.; Mr. Liiile
Don't forget sl.ou( those lot lit the generation mny hear the awlrh of the
Dalley, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Werta. Sec.; I'orter Mills ntldttion;
hlkinR
only one block screw of the nrmored
Mr. Sofia Anderson, Tress.
by Kl Pao and 1' rough the
from the car lire; they are dirt cheap aion
now but tilt.-- ttrii'u will advance before moaqulte of New Mexico. This ought
Esetern Star, Regulsr Communtca-t'oto meet the approval of the govern1st
second and fourth Thursday even- January
In anj ene uh; If those don't ment,, which innocently believes that
Corno
A FAVORITE PLACE
All
of
each
month.
ings
visiting broth
the Rio Griinde Is navigable hundreds
era and sisters are cordially invited. suit you we have others that will,
those
with
who know what good liv
ot miles above Kl Paso.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worth
malrunEt"le nd InvMt.mrnt
'
'
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma MOflRF
A Woman in Jail: As a result of ing means Is
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
and
has
that
THE IMPERIAL RESTAURANT.
Hhnpllftlng
1234
pilfering
Ties.
been' going on In the stores in Park There ore all
the little accessories
View and Cerillos for the past three
MISCELLEANOUS.
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall th
thai, help to make a meal enjoyable
weeks, Mrs. Mannelita Quintan
aeoond and fourth Thursday sleeps
a well-setable, comfortable
seats,
behind the bars for thirty
of each tnooa at the Saventh Run sud GOOD ROARD and lodging; ehea;i.'l
of room, courteous patters,
plenty
in
been
town.
srntenced
Mrs.
L
days,
P.
having
Uarkor.
Judge
by
i;oa
0th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
Manuel Vuldex A'lgll. In passing sen- and efficient service.
Mora avenue.
welcome at the Wlgwim. D. E. Rosen
Tho chief attraction, however.
Is
tence, the court said: "It becomes
weld. Sacbem, W. D. Hlelt, Chief nf
tho xcellcnt food and good cooking.
U. Harper, ruKdiciT In chartre the disagreeable duty of this court lo
John
Records.
of the construction of the big reset- - pass sentence upon you for an offense Chicken dinner Wednesday and Satvoir being conutrurtod for the Zunl which you confers having committed. urday. Frlrd chicken Friday evening.
Fraternal Union of America meets
The value of the goods stolen amounts
Indians, was In Gallup this
flrst and third Tuesday evenings of
the removal of two Inrgf to only a few dollars, but in (he last
each month at Schmidt building, woit N'M-- r
three weeks the merchants of this valand a pump to that place. I
OppojiU S.mU Ft Depot.
of Fountain, at S o'clock, B. C.
atfid com tr acted with t Jit? Zunl Mount
ley bavo brought three rases of this
Fraternal Muter; W. Tl. Koog-ler- alii Lumber
company for the material nature before mo, and I atn determined
Secretarx.
for scleral houses. The work Is bri.jj to do my part toward stopping this ifh
fvmr trrsni tgl(lMi rawi-rAm
tttiv
nr wH?tMt f mn nammtsj
wholesale stealing from the mer-- '
l'.,!i-(vafiiti ofM
rapldlv ami a fur as Is p
imi Itiripnt fMiwi with
it, ai tarv r'tie
Fine Picture Framing.
t If m. wrtir u for fA
trr (VrokrtH.
tin
t'.nle Zunl Iiiilinc.s are being ctiiplojf 1 chants, and notwithstanding your sex,
AhrtMtt Mm
4ftiln,r fitf Mineir
Tske your pictures for Christmas to to to It
I shall be severe with you and senII fciml.
tltil RHil lor ltli liUtWl, iiMM Uitm
In
rltfbl mii
tence you to thirty days' close confinePlttengcr's and have them framed
the beet style. Glim work of all
Harness repairing at Gthrlug's,
ment In the common jail and to pay
12 1:
Salt Mt aonartmics Bjlillut. cniCaOO.
kin Is properly done.
1219
the cosU of this case."
Attornsy-At-Law-

k
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Good cook
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we wish to lorata here in Las VeAddress, with references, Mor- MINES,
gas.
and
Ungle, stenographer
FARMS, RANGES, ETC
ris Wholesale I louse, care this patypewriter, room No. I, Crockett
1298.
per.
block, Las Vegas.
Depositions and
To Manufacture Fertilizer; A party
notary public.
MALE Circular
HELP WANTED:
baa
been in Alamogordo this week
and sample distributors wanted evARCHITECT.
from Ohio looking up the proposition
Good
No
canvassing.
erywhere.
of manufacturing a fertilizer with the
HOLT
HOLT,
pay. Cooperative Adv. Co., N. Y.
use ot the white sands, or alkali waArchitect and Civil Engineer.
ter. Samples of each wwre taken
and
Mapa
aurveya made, buildings
middle
aged north for examination.
and construction work of all kinds WANTED Teacher,
lady, to teach In family In country;
planned and superintended.
Office,
The Stanton Lungers' club is mak$35 ad board. Apply Mrs. J. Stern,
Montoya, B'ld'g, plaza.
ing arrangements to give a grand com12 95
city.

WANTED Small cottage or three
Oeerge M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
furnished rooms. Answer, with
OSJce, Yeeder block, La Vegas, N.
cation and price, N-- , Optic office.
H- l2-t- i
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Large Stock to Select From
Next Door to La Pension Hotel.
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A Timely Suggestion.
This is the season of the year when
the prudent and careful housewife
ber supply of Chamberlain's
It is certain to be
Cough Remedy.
needed before the Winter Is over, and
results are much more prompt and
satisfactory when it Is kept at band
and given as Boon aa the cold Is contracted and; before it has become settled in the system. In almost every
instance a severe cold may be warded
off by taking this remedy freoly as
soon as the flrst .Indication
of the
cold appears. There is no danger In
giving It to children for It contains
no harmful substance.
It Is pleasant
to take both adult and; children like
it. Buy It and you will get the best
It always cures. For sale by all Drug
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THE IA1PER.AL,

Revolution Imminent,

sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble In your system is ner
vousness,
sleeplessness, or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Boweia, stimu
late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches van
Ish under its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric Bitters Is only
50c, and that is returned if It don't
A

give perfect satisfaction.
by an Druggist.

o

o

lilrt hday.

A Timely

The disturbances at the dance n
the Madrid opera house the other
night are to bo deplored, and it is
hoped that it will not take a second
warning to prevent a

Topic

At this season of coughs and colds
It Is well to know that Foley's Honey
and Tar Is the greatest throat and
It cure quickly and
lung remedy.
preventa serious results from a cold. Boy's Lif
o

o

Saved From Membranous
Croup.
"My little boy had a aevere attack
of membranous oroup, and only got
relief arter taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind.
He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Christmas and Now Vsar Holiday Imposed upoa by substitutes ottered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Rates.
For the Christina and New Year by Depot Drug Store.
points within 200 miles at rate ot one
fare for the round trip.
Datea ot sale, December 24 28 and
31. 1903; and January 1, 1904. Final
return limit January 4. 1904.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

There Is going to be plenty of material for prospective housebuilders
along the Rio Grande when It rains on
the ankle-deedobe dust along the
roads.
p

Gus Olson,

the

Colorado

Supply

Store manager, has Just fecelved hla
appointment as postmaster for Madrid,
vice Thompson resigned.
,

Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating
pain." say A. H. Thornes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I
got no relief from medicines until I
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the reeult was sup rising. A few
doses started the brick dust like Sne
stones and now I bnve no pain across
my kidneys and I feet like a new man.
It has done me $1000 worth of good.
For sale by Dopot Hrug Store.
A Thousand
.

,

LAS VLGAS IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop,

ARE YOU SATISFIED PcnnYROYAL PILLS
eriataal
wait
9 ..--tf

HAPGOODS

Fight Will be Bitter.

Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles,
if not ended earlier by fatal terminaRead
tion.
what T. A. Beall
of
to
has
Beall,
Mississippi,
say: "Last fall my wife bad every
She took
symptom of consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery after everything else had failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely cured her. Guaranteed by all Druggist Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

'

,

!

Guaranteed

Singer

Charles Cousins has sold his Indian
store near Box S. ranch to
All the places in the Old Hard Coal trading
Charles
McKittrick, commonly known
mine at Madrid have been filled. More
Box S. Charley. Mr. McKittrick will
men are working than before the at
gist
take possession the first of the year.
.,
o
and more are coming in dally.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick French are strike,
" "
o
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon
Better Than a Plaster.
To Improve
the
appetite and
A piece of flannel dampeued with
Frost in Santa Fe while en route lo
strengthen the digestion, try a few Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and bound
San FrancUco from the east
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of De on the affected parts, Is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
troit. Mich., says, "They restored my In
It is Easy to Say
of
"Be careful' but we must all go from appetite when impaired, relieved me no the side as chest. Pain Balm has
a liniment for the reheated houses into chill outer air, and of a bloated feeling and caused a lief superior
of deep seated, muscular and
the change sots us coughing and pleasant and satisfactory movement
rheumatic pains. For sale by all
wheezing.
Avoiding winter colds Is of the bowels." There are people In
'
difficult; curing them is not hard If this community who need Just such a Druggist.
Bet medicine. For sale by all Druggist.
you take Aliens Lung Balsam.
A Costly Mistake.
ter begin when the cold is young and Every box warranted.
Blunders are Bometlmes very expennot wait until It settles deep Into the
A glass or two of water taken half sive. Occasionally life Itself is the
lungs, for then, even with Allen's an houf
before breakfast will usually price of a mistake, but you'll never be
Lung Balsam, complete relief will be
the
bowels regular. Harsh cath- wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
keep
slower.
artics should be avoided. When a Pills for Dyspepsia., Dizziness, Head-- '
ache. Liver or Dowel troubles. They
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Clarke of Gallup purgative Is needed, take Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver Tablets. are gentle yet thorough.
25c, at all
entertained friends last Tuesday even They are mild and gentle in their acDrug Stores.
ing at cards, it being the' doctor's tion. For sale by all Druggist.
o
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Mill aud Mining Miichtuery bnilt and repaired.
Machine woik
promptly done. All kinds of Castings made. Agent for Chandler,
A Taylor Co.' Engim. Boiler ami
Mills, Wibstcr and Union
Gasoline F.ngimw and Bolsters, Pcmpiug Jack,
licit power for
IrrtiMtintT
and
No
no danger. Also th
smoke,
Pumping
imrpree.
Ideal and fampson Windmills and Tower. Call and see a.

C. ADLOH,

PROPnrJTOi
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j
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were the guests of the faculty. The
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, Dec. 19. The market boys had a most delightful time at
has been very erratic today. Heavy the reception.
went to
, After the reception the buys
realizing was offset by continued manipulation by short covering and as a the cell, where they stayed until No.
rule stocks closed with advances. An- 8 arrived, when they went to the
thracite coal stocks were the feature, depot to see Mr. Twltcbell off for
advancing sharply on rather- heavy
buying.
A Frightened Horss,
Steel preferred was reactionary and
Running like mad down the street
well supplied around 56. Rock Island dumping the occupants, or a hundred
was supplied at 24
and at one time other accidents, are every day occurences. It behooves everybody to have
broke sharply.
a reliable Salve handy and there's
The only new development was the none as
good as Bucklen's Arnica
bank statement, which was very much Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
quickly under Its
better than expected in every par- Piles, disappear
K!
"
pfd
market closed strong in soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug
The
ticular.
TDM
B.
U
Stores.
Sheep Receipts 6,000; sheep and
B. K T..
W
lead of coal stocks.
.... lambs steady; good to choice wethers tone under the
Chicago & Alton Com....
Homestead Entry No. 4691.
Some good buying was noted In PennO.V1
$3.50
$4.00; fair to choice mixed
Oolo. fon
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
"
sylvania.
nnttpM..
$3.50; western sheep $2.75 &
" ' tad
.. 23i $2.75
pfd
of the Interior,
300,900.
Total
sales.
Department
15
W
..
O O.
$5.75;
$3.90;; native lambs $4.00
. 33
DICK BROS.
0.
O....
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
.. WIS western lambs $4.50
j
Brie
$5.60.
December 15, 1903.
.. 6N
st pfd... :.
..urn
j
LAN...
0
Fire at Los Alamos.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mox. Kent.
..
Ho. Pac
j
Last night many citizens observe'! wing-named
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
settler has filed notice
Norfolk
CHICAGO, Dec. 19. Quotations -- X a bright glare in the heavens In the f his intention to make final
rac. nail..
proof
4M
Com..
Heading
the close here today were as follows: direction of Los Alamos and wondered In
tt. i Cuii.....
support of his claim, and that said
" pfd
,
be
Wheat May, 83
fire
fiend might
what mischief the
"if
proof will be made before the U. S.
Hepubllc Steel and Iron
Corn May, 4444
December, doing. This morning The Optic re- court commissioner
....
piu
at Las Vegas,
.143
St. P.......
42
ceived information that the blaze was New
4h 4
8. P
Mexico, on January 25, 1904, vis:
21!
.",7
Southern Uy
Oats May,
December, caused by a fire in the pastures of
' "pfd
THOMAS J. GROUND,
T.O. I
$Vi 35
the Placitas Ranch company.
the NE 14 SW 14 lots 1. 2 and 3
rex. Pac.
for
Pork May, $15.55.
It is supposed that some campers
79
D. P
12, lot 6 sec 11, T. 18. N. R. 14 E.
..
0. P. pfd
Lnnl May. $6.626.65; December, neglected to put out the fire at which sec,
11
0.8. 8
names the following witnesses
He
pfd
The long
14 $G.45.
they cooked their supper.
.. ....
Wabash cf m
to prove his ; continuous
residence
37
Ribs January, $6.20; May, $6.35
the
W abash pfd
and
as
was
tinder,
dry
giass
W U
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
flames, once started, spread rapidly.
... .... ....
Manhattan
Win. emit
Squire L. Barker of Benlah, New
A number of large lnystacks and sevWeekly Bank Statement.
('id.Charles U. Barker of Benlah,
Mexico,
New York Central..
..lIWi "NEW; YORK, Dec. 19. Reserve in eral buildings were in imminent dan'
PeDE&ylvuulii
Mexico, Fletcher A. Blake of
(New
turned
man
available
Hut
crease, $5,547,525.
ger.
every
j
Reserve, less U. S. increase, $5,852 out, and by the strenuous use of such j Ueulah, New Mexico, and H. E. Blake
Kansas City Live Stock.
'
of Las Vesas, New Mexico.
'800.
weapons of warfare as slickers, over- KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 19.
I
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Loans decrease, $2,153,600.
to save
et
boards
managed
coals,
al,
receipts 1,000; native steers $3.60
old
meth
Hie valuable property.
$5,553,400.
increase,
The
Specie
$3.-$4.50; southern steers $2.85
Notice has been received at Madod of fighting fire with fire was also
Legals increase, $1,751,200.
$2.85; na-- j
rid that the mines ut that place have
50; southern cows $1.85
$5,428,300.
to.
Deposits
increase,
resorted
the cows anil heifers $2.25 $3.75; ' Circulation decrease, $81,200.
changed ownership,
having passed
As it wns, several miles of fine pastfrom the hands of the Colorado Fuel
stackers and feeders $3.00
$3.35; j
ure was burned over and considerable
and Iron company to the Rocky Moun
bulls $2.23
$2.75; calves $2.50 $?
New York Cotton Letter.
fence was destroyed.
tain Coal and Iron company.
$4.00; j
The
$5.75; western steers $3.50
' NEW YORK. Dec. 19. The market
took
transfer
without
western cows $2.00
$2.50.
place
any
chang
was bound to have been very excited
Sigma Beta Society.
es at the mines.
Sheep receipts 1,000; muttons $3. and strong this morning after the
Waldo C. Twitehetl entertained the
25
$5.50;
$4.10; lambs $4.50
high( f
couMernf the Sitftnn Beta society last night at his
Vagaries of a Cold,
range wetners ?.i.Z5 (? $;s.i; ewes recent advances, were most sensatlon- - home. The Greeks held their regulnr
a cold Is going to hit you.
the fall
$3.50.
$2.00
j ally strong.
Advices from the south business meeting first. Edward Vasse
and winter it mav settle in the bow- were also bullish, and right from the was elected a member of the society els.
producing severe pain. Do not be
Summary of the Stocks. :
start the market was exceedingly and will be Initiated the second week alarmed nor torment yourself with
New York steel billet pool after restrong and excited, prices before the In January. Lawrencrf Clark and Wil- - fears of appendicitis. At the first sign
affirming prices decided to meet quar advance was checked ruling 19 to 28 son Mills were also elected and will bn Of a Cranin take T'prrv Tlnvln' Pnln
terly hereafter instead of monthly, so p()int9 n(;t Wgher Then heavy rea,. initiated soon after the first of Feb- j killer In warm, sweetened water anc
that prices will stand till March at ,zin(; eas?d the market f)ff fr()m tne ruary. The Greeks then adjourned un- relief comes at. once. Thorn Is lint
one Painkiller, Perry Davis.' 25 and
least, kock island bon.t proposition top blIt continued very active and til January 5, 1904.
50 cts.
will come up at adjourned special exci(ed. u woull, certainly not be
Mr. Twitchell then treated the boys
7.
not
certain
but
meeting January
wjse 1o seM tnIg mar)i(,t 8hort. we;to a fine lunch. The refreshments
Select Holiday Picture Frames
that it may not be modified. Ni twitb- - d(m.t tnink u would be wise to
were punch, club sandwiches and fruit from the largest stock of new mouldrecent unfavorable conditions, 0W tne advance, either, and should cake.
ings in the city. Workmanship guar
T. C. & I. for year ended Dec. 31, ex- - await developments,
The Greeks later went to the Nor anteed to please.
M. Blehl, Masonic
'
BACHE & CO.
nial university reception, where they Temple. Phone. Col. 219.
pected to show surplus equal to nearly

8 per cent on common.
S. P. refunding bonJs being arranged and will be
allowed by dividend on S. P. and higher rate on U. P. Twenty-onroads
second week decrease average gross
X be
following hew torn Murk quotation increase 5.77.
Rroa.. iniembei Oil
ere received rj
0
room 1 and 1
ease Board of Trade)
sat Block. (Colo Phone
Lu Vrpas Phonr
Chicago Live Stock.
HO.) aver their cd private wins from New
Vork. Ohlcairo and Ooloralo florlnm: eorrea-CHICAGO. Ills., Dec. 19. Cattle rependent of the Srms of Logan A Bryao N. i- and Uhlcuo member New York Stock
ceipts 300,' nominal; good to prime
ebannt and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wo: steers
$5.75; poor to medium
(4.90
A. Out & Co.. Hankere and Broker, Uolwadc
$4.50; stackers and feeJers
tieerrluU-v- i
Q'une $3.00
$1.50
$3.90; cows $1.25
3.s;
4HK heifers
$4.50; canners $125
$1.75
arratramated Oopner
....
Sugar
$4.00; calves
124
$2.30; bulls $1.75
a.niencan eunar
authlaon Com
$2.00
$5.75.

Hastes lead Estry No, $277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

7 .

RKETJ

e

1tj

.,

Departsseat at ths totsrlor,
Lnd Offlca at Sasla Fa, N. M.
g

1

4

LAS VEGAS, KZW MEXIOO,

CARLOS TRVJILLO
for tha NW 14 Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
Ha names tha follawing witnesses
ta prove his continuous residence upon ssd cultivation af said land, vis:
Jesus lfa Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.

DEALERS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

.

Mctarmick's Mowen and Reapers
Gray! Threshin J Machine,

Register

11-7-

IN .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

M.; Antenlo Qriego of Cabra, N. M.;
Simon Callages of Trementlaa, N. M.;
Vidal Trujlllo of TremenUna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Rakes, Bain Wajow,
Wool Bsjs, Bailing Ties. Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Nsvijo BUnketi,

and

Grain

.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

Department of ths Interior, Land

4

at

Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 5, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler bat flied notice
of his inetntlon to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before ths U. S.
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 13, 1904, vis,
BLaS I.CCEllO.
for the WM of iot 2, of NW'i See. 2,
2 i f
Lol 1 of NtJ'i Mid Eyk of
NEV1 of Sec. 3. T, 13 N, R 2S E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said. land, viz.:
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
Simon Gnllegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Manl
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

i

j

1

Est-que-

Report From the Reform School.
J. W. Gl uck. Superintendent,
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
aud Tar exclusively In the West Virginia Reform School. I find tt the most
harmless.
effective and absolutely
For mile by Depot Drug Store.
Prun-tytow-

1 11

j

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE.

...

cx-GROC- ERS

HIDES

WOOL,

1

AND

PELTS

Register.

12-5-

j

12-2-

;

Nstica Is heresy givea. that the
Burned settler has altd notice
of his tatentien to saaka fisal preof In
support af his claim, and that said
praat will ba made befare Us probata
clerk af San Miguel county at Las
Vegas. N. M, os Dec. 22nd, 1903 vis:

follo-

""

stock
Complete line of Amole Soaps in
'
'
f
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.'
New Canned Goods coming in

Nav. 11. 1913.

At their regular meeting on Monday
evoring last, (he Free Masons of Gal'
lup elected the following officers: T.
C de Shun, mast'V; I'vjbert Hodsson
fenior warden; E. 4 Sanjule, Junior
warden; J. M. laeibsci,, treasurer,
and Dr. J. J. Pattee, secretary.
When In need of
stylish
prices, con
job work at
suit your own Interests and Tha Op
Mc office at the same time.

&

Gross, Kelly

Company

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

A!

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

rook-botto-

;

dross

& Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

sg

:J r

T''r

:'

:

"

....

r:-..:.j-

.'.

Another Car

II
mm

OF

FOR
AT
For Mother
Mexican lrawii Work
I'reltj IMHiiro
.

Silver TiiiNooiiN
Knives and I'orks
Fine lreH Pattenw

Furniture

SwonN
Horns

Sal lnn

DoIIn

Ton Scti
Paint lUtxvn
r:tc, v.w

.

dooming Tojs

IlalN
Etc., KW

ltloka
(iamoH

Hooks
Watches
Pantry slcts
KU:,

i:tr

TO BE CIVEN AWAY TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

FREE! FREE!
One Pack

lie with enc-- 50c purchase in the toy etore, two with
dollar purchase, four packages with a two dollar
purchase, and ao on.

in Las Vegas.

Another Lot of the Famou

Crown Combination Boards
JVST

Muteh Ituxes
Hair iSnishes
Clothe Itruxlies
Whisk Itrooms
Hill Hooka
Slmvliifr Net

llavilaml China
I'hotoCuriea
Xew Nec
-- ""-"

kwear

""'""

RECEIVED.

At $2.25, $3.75 and $4.75.

Koxi--

Rattan Chairs
Office Chairs

fal.inets

silver Itruslies mul
Writinu IN.rHWios

',,

Children's Chairs

.Maiilenre Sets

Foiintiiiii IVns

Slio,,h,K

Side Hoard
Ituft'ct

t'eiitemerl KM Clove
Work Itoxes

I'relty llaiulkerel.iefs

Dresser
('hlHonier
Itrns Ited
Center Tables

Fine Hosiery

llamlkerehlef lloxe
.

'

lleml Work
Ilorotliy lodl Nlioes
'.

'

Military Itruslien
Card Case
Sweater
Moehaiileal.Toys
Uame Hoards
Cutr Hut ton
Scart'Plii
Clotliea Hriishe
Waterman Fountain Pen
Muffler
Milk

llaiidkerehier

D

1

KtoT,

:

.

Mi CinS

lloe Hwl

Hiitffrle

.

Fire Patrol

(io-Ca- rt

Sadirons

I'oliee Patrol
Hxpres Wajrou

IronliiK Hoard

Tea Net
Oranito IMshe

'

;ame
Washstand
Dresser,
Sideboards, Desk
iiinlr. Table

Trunk,

Kitchen l'teiiil

Hook, Animal
Hed. Cradle
Tin Kitchen

MbkIc

Lantern

Veloripede, Hank
Itwcklntr llorwe

p
ID
IFHH

Ladies' Desk
Hook Case

Pedestal

Lace Curtain
Couch ('over
I rou Hed
Dreliif Tables

III

BffilEIII

Toilet Sets
Tea Sets

.

Hword
Moldler Outlil

Dlll. e Desk

Dinner Sets

.

Tool Chests
Steam FiiKlne
Iron Train
Foot Hall
Oun

IS

:

For Little Brother

Hwlnifs

Davenport
Lounge
Parlor Cabinet
Shaving Ktnnd
Tabouret te
Hajf, all alw
Mexican Kara pes
Navnjo Hlankets
Newinir Tables

Diniiir Table
Chiiin C'losel'

'

For Big Brother

Pocket Knives
and Gloves
K. X. & V. t'lothlntr

We have the largest and
best assortment of Toys

NiiHinler

Ink Stands

l'urs

;iov'

Toilet, Sets
Nealliijr Wax

l
in

Morris Chairs
Gilt Chairs

Dainty NccKwcar

Ne ktieN

Table Linens

Just Received

For Big Sister

TrovHiiifr t'tisr

rijur.Jar

Ties

Don't Forgot

Cull' Itoves

FiiioFuiH

taKH
k.
Lililiey's Vnt CJluss

Santa Clau3 has sent us several hundred packages
of Toys, consisting of

'ollirV

Silkl'etiieoaN

Fine

.

For Father

Smokiutf .laekets
SiiiHW- -

ItetMitiful llaiMlkeriliiet'M

Toy

Fine Furniture

HELPFUL HINTS:

ILFELD'S

(jllllN

SHOPPING

X-M-AS

i

"
1

.

'

Hall Lamps

:

Berry Seta
Chocolate Sets
Ice Cream Sets
V

1

;

Banquet Lamps
Ubrary Lamps
Parlor Lamps
Student Lamps'
Carving Sets
.

Nov Lino

'

of

Here to Spend Holidays.
Miss Aurelta Baca, who Is a pupil
at the Slaters' school in San Miguel,
has returned borne to visit her mother,
Mrs. Avellna R. de Baca during the
holidays.
!f if
J. H. Kurtz of Chicago Is expected
to arrive here next Wednesday. Me
Friday will be Chrlatmas.
will go to Harvey's, where bis wife
is staying, to spend Christmas on the
Only nine hours of daylight
high bill and eat as good a dinner as
Painted china at Taupert's.
ever be did In his life.
Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. Rogers arSend in local and personal Item.
rived from the north last night to
spend the holidays. Readers of The
Christmas omens greet one on every
Optic . will remember the announceaide.
ment of the wedding of these estimable young people In Topeka a few
' Silver napkin rings at Taupert's,
Mrs. II. T. Unsell has al
ago.
days
12 M
ready arrived In the city from Trini
The merchants speak of a good hoi dad, and her husband will be along
within a few days. There will be a
Iday trade.
merry Christmas season at the RogA good newspaper Is the cheapest ers home, as the whole family will
be united within the hospitable walls.
and best literature.
-

OUHLIS

II. L. Glass Is here from Shoemaker
today.
the well known
Chas. Springer,
Springerite, is down on business.
Messrs. Josiah and E. Hale, the
Mora merchants, are in the city on

v

nnrmrRCR

KATiTRruY

A Carload of Choice Furniture

PEOPLE."

ABOUT

OPTIC.

VEGAS DAILY

LAS

WV8I F&VSH

For the Holidays just Arrived.

We arc now Showing
ToymF ToyaF
atyles of New Dressers
At Popular PrU-ca- .
styles of New Commodes
14 styles of New Cheffonlers
business.
IRON WAGONS
8 styles of New Dressing Tables
Tbeo. Halnlen left yesterday for his
TOY WHEELBARROWS
New
6
of
China
Closets
styles
ranch on the Sapello river, after a
'
BICVCLE8 AND TRICYCLES
S
styles of New Buffets
few days' visit to town.
DOLL BUGGIES AND
8
.
New
of
Sideboards
who
B. A. Lock wood,
styles
baa been
TOY SHOO-FLIESLEDS
11 styles of New Folding Bods
spending a week at La Pension, left
DOLLS OF ALL SIZE8
22
New
Extension
of
Tables
on No. 1 today for California.
atyles
TOY DOLL HOUSES
8 atyles of New Music Cabinets
Ralph Chapman, who has been in
TOY BEDS AND FURNITURE
Las Vegas for some time, has gone to 8 atyles of Combination Book Cases
TOY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Bel en where a railroad position awaits 10 atyles of New Fancy Desks
8HOOT THE HAT TOYS
14 styles of New Book Cases
him.
TOY STORES
4
New
of
Brasa Beds
stylet
Mrs. F. D. McArthur and twq chilTOY STOVE8 AND- - RANGES
dren will leave today for Emporia, 28 stylet of New Metal Beds
TOY
8 ttylet of Curtain Detks
Kans., where they expect to visit
TOY CHINA and GRANITE DISHES
98 styles of New Ptcturet
friends and relatives,
4 styles of New Davenport Couches
C. F. Hawkins of Denver, fire loss
ALL GOODS WILL BE PUT AWAY
12
All kinds of ebony goods at Tau
styles) of New Velbur Couches
Lfse than two weeks until the fireHe Is
adjuster, Is again In town.
FOR CUSTOMERS AND DELIVERED
3
of
Leather
Couches
Eve.
pert's.
man's ball, New Year'a
atylet
figuring the damage done to the Boone
CHRISTMAS EVE AT ANY SPECI18 styles of Dainty Parlor Pieces and
fire.
in
the
recent
bouse
FIED TIME.
There were great goings on In the
of
new
Las Vegas windows are In full
stacks
other
and
Miss Stella Bernard came In on the
room
last
Beta
night.
chapter
Sigma
bloom and the effect Is charming.
Furniture.
last evening
from
Santa
MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS AND
uriluin MMla lhA nutittn and nnihl- - stage
tttiurA uha ham lipon tttnrhliiff
Urbii
AVOID THE RUSH
"
See our big window display.
The finest cut glass made at Tau- tlous son of Chief Justice Mills, made;"
She will

Toyaf

24
24

ifh ioar

A New

Shipment

12-9-

Dolls, Etc.,

Trains, Etc.,

S

Hechanical Toys, Etc.,

Electric Cars, Etc.,
Drums, Etc.

DON'T FOltGfcT

TO ASK FOR A

MERRY-GO-ROU-

TTEasEieti

TanirEKsy
WITH

12-9-

E V Kit V

50c Cash Purchase

'

'

12-6- 6

pert's.

The shelves of Las Vegas merchants
hold a splendid variety of Christmas
goods.

.

Clarke M. Moore of the Moore Lumber company Is confined to his home
with the prevailing severe cold.
The Trcshylerlan
Sunday school
meets tomorrow morning at 9:30 for
special rohcainsl of the Chrlstma
music.
Tuesday evening the pupils of
the Sisters' school tn the west side
will give a recital which promises to
be decidedly enjoyable.

Nxt

Grand Chrluinias
page 7.

;

the mysterious and awful pilgrimage
to the select Inner circle. In honor
of the event a neat little supper was
served at the close of the buslneus
session. The supper was also some-- )
thing In the nature of auf wledorsehen
to Waldo Twltchell, who was to leave
for Mlsnnurl In a few hours.

.,

--

Ilfuld's

ad- -

The ladles of the Q. I. A.' to the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
were bouts at a grand celebration
lent night given at tho hall In honor of
the
anniversary of Miss
There was an ex
Helene Marcotte.
tra fine lunch, music was rendered,
speeches were made, and In such
pleasant manner, with much merry
converse, the swift hours ttpnd to the
clone of the evening. ,
forty-thir-

Souvenir apuons at Taupert's.

13-9-

house with sis
For Itont
Mrs. W. A. Lane left this aNerwm
acres 'if trrlnated gardun
plat on
fur
Alnmogordo called by the serious
Springs road; outbuildings complete.
Injury to her buaband, the well known
Call or addrcus Montezuma Furm.
train wrock. Mr. Lane
engineer, In
1270.
was injured about the head and his
The San Miguel bank Is among the chest was crushed. It is feared his
first of city houars to send out cal- condition la critical. The news will
endars. The bank is giving a large be received with regret In this city
and extremely serviceable dally wall where the Injured engineer is well
calendar.
He ran out of La Vegas for
known,
several years.
Colonel Head brought in a carload of
Tomorrow aftnrnon at 3 o'clock the
this morning. If you want good pork, Cbanukah festival will take place at
Pete's la the place to get It.
the Jewish temple. This Is always
the event of the year. The children
will
C.
club
M.
A.
Y.
meet
The
Boys'
will recite as usual, and receive their
at the Presbyterian church Monday
prises. There will also be a splendid
7
A
attendat
o'clock.
full
evening
musical
program and othor Interesting
ance Is requested, aa business of
features.
Everybody Is Invited and
will be transacted.

spend lite holidays

school.

with her mother.
Miss Elizabeth Rcnley, Miss Stella
Henoch and Miss Madeline VeVerka,
three teachers of the Normal school,
left today for Denver whore they will
spend the Christmas vacation.
Inspector O'Brien of the cattle sanitary board came down from the north
last night and went out again to
Springer, where some cattle are to he
shipped soon.
Miss Caroline Clancy, daughter of
Hon. J. Q. Clancy, the wealthy stock
owner of the little village of Alain'i-gordo- ,
Leonard Wood county,
hai
gone home for the holidays. She Is
a pupil at the Sisters" school here.

Harry Fox has received word from
Kansas City of the frightful death of
his old school chum, B. M. Blanken-ship- .
lie was killed by a cable car
on what Is known In Kansas City as
"dead man's curve." How he happened to get In tbe way of the car,
no one knows, but the place is extremely treacherous, and doubtless he
was unaware of the approach of the
cable enr until he had been swept under the wheels. He was dragged a
block and his body was so badly mutilated that his Identity was only established by cards found on the per-

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
DUHOAN BLOCK

plrk's, and that gentleman., was at
the depot to greet tier.
The funeral of Mrs. W. M. Uluom-fleld- ,
who died Thursday ulnht. took
,
place today at the llloomflald
on Sixth strwt, at i o'clock.

Rv. Skinner conducted tho services.
The remains were lruried In the Masonic cemetery.

e

row.

The children's Chnmiknh fextlvul
(Feast of Lights) of Congregation
Montiflor will lie held In tho temple
tomorrow afternoon at 2: 45 o'clock
slinrp.

There

will lie

recitations

Luis Jarsmlllo, who ahot Consiabln tho children, excellent music
Francisco Marlines the othT nUlit. choir, eliifjiiciit uddt'esHcs
by
bad a preliminary hearing before the
spenkers, prizes for the

-

by
(lie

schol-

of precinct No. SI and ars, aud xweeis fur all who may be
Justice of
was set at liberty upon the application
of Attorney Louts C. Ilfeftl, who apW. A. Lane, who was formerly nn
peared for the territory.
engineer on this division of the Swim
Ke and who
family still reside imie,
Tbe huge, unsightly daubs that ap- was
injured serloiiNly about tho chest
pear on the walls of eeveral building at Alamogordo a few days ago. lie
are enough to frighten newcomers wss
employed as engineer on the El
way from the city. The city should Paso sV Northeastern railroad. Mo
is
pass an ordinance forbidding clllscns being cared for In the hospital at
to
their
be
from allowing
property
disfigured for sign board purposes.

For days a rumor has bern going
the rounds of a shooting at tlui re
not village of Anton Ctilco. It was
claimed that a man shot his wife and
ft nan who wss calling on her, killing
both) with one ahot. The story bas
been Investigated and there Isn't an
atom of foundation In It
A. P. Hsnson and Chas. Hart, Oms
ha officers of tho Freight Handlers'
and TVanutera' unions, Hegraphod to
The Optle that the house of II. B
Halght s Company Is fair. Max Ap
pel, secretary of tbe International
Clerk's union, says It Is nK a union
bouse. And there you are.

Tbt Las Vegas Abstract, Title Guaranty Y Investment company held their
annual meeting at tba office of Geo.
P. Money, and elected the following
officers for tbt ensuing year; W, G.
Hay don. president; 8. W. Moore, first
F.

and treasurer; Geo.

C; fMUIs, second
. Money,

attorney.

at
the stable of Duncan & Chaffln has
been missed ttlnce lam Monday, was
back at his usual post today. Mr.
Chaffln says he has the bettor of the
grip now, all hough he ferla a little
weak from tho fight he had to put up.
This Is the first time in bit life that
Several engines and train crewa he has been in bed for more thnn a
have ben brought to Junction City,
couple nf days, and ho doesn't quite
Kans., from the L'nlon Pacific divis- know how to be sick. A record like
ions In Wyoming and Nebraska to
this Is a record to be congratulated.
assist In moving the great hulk of
A decre pro confesso has been
freight that at present Is overwhelmIn the district court in the suit
ing tbe Kansas division or the 1'niim
Pacific.
of Lucy V. Clements, executrix, vs.
Lucy V. Clements et al. for permission
Fur Christmas trees,' wreath and to
sell property.
wriathlng leave 'orders at Stearn'a
grocery or 'Phone No. 70. 2 rings.
Phone Papen. No. 144, for ChristMrs. It. C. Thornhlll.
1293
12 77 mas candles.

KASHAS
n

Stfam

Laundry!
nntlRI a Arr
7IO

COLO. PHONE

61 VtCASpl

If

whose

you want

prom-ne-

First-Cla-

ss

Work be sure
our driver gets your

bundle.

a4444l

4444

'

Opposite Oaatanoda Hotel

Those that prepare early enjoy

Bags

OPERA

STREET

broidered and decorated

satin. ex.nd the linin s

are chamois, moire, shirred satins and silk;
clasps are gilt, nickel and gun metal.
Some have card cases, and purses and
dainty vinaigrettes in cunning littla pockets of

the lining.

Holiday Offerings.

Skirt lengths, 4 to 5 vard
Mohair, Brtlliantines,
Storm Serges. Cheviots, Coa. tings, Grn.nl tea,
Mistrals. Vol lies and
Etamirtes. Kettular 85c, $1
or $1.10 a yard. In this spec
Sic-ili&-

e.

at

of ferintf

are various, some are inspired by affection, some by friendship,
some by obligations, some by business demand , some by sense
of duty and a spirit of charity, The main point U to give
something sensible and useful.
$ I. (MM o $41.00

A iiIcimIo.cii lliiiulkoriiiiffft..
A nice Silk I iiihrHlu
A iili eTIi!
.....
ii lee pair (if Suspender
A nice Miilller
...... ..
A nice pair of Hot
A nice Fancy Vext
A nice pair of Mioc

$1.25 to$I.OO

A nice,

"

Underprlced
Selling.

24belins, Plaids, Venetians

Scotch Tweeds.
Kerseys,
Homespuns and high class
imported novelties, in skirts
length. 4 to 5 yards.

All our Millinery Must Go.
Prices cut to the very bottom,
find
price taie your
4,
pick, for you know we sell out
all Millinery each season if we
have, to almost, give it away,

All

Trimmed Hats

that sold up to tS in black and
all colors, go now at. . ...... $fmQ8

ill

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH a COMPANY.

........ 7r to $:t.oo

......... noc to $2.00
..:..$2.oo t $r.oo
$2.00 to $5.50

..:

Ituth Hobo

im

60o

to $1.(K
ZiOeto $2.25

$5.(M

Has sent his last shipment of an
cndles variety of TOYS of all
scriptions

to $ 2.00
1

to $2.M
$4.M Jo $0.r.O
75-

-

len-ltloe- k,

"

a yd
never
values, In fact,
been able to make such an offering
before
m

-e

A nice Suit INiJimiut
to $4.00
.$1.4M to $5.00
Anleo Hat
A nice ValUe or Suit t'ast...;
$2.00 to $14 00
A it lee pair 4f Slippers
$I.4N to $2.0O
A nice II.S..VIM. or St
Ovori oator Suit lor Any-diYou name the prloo, we will show you tin1 goou.
Your for tlio lowest prices.

the

the oattern,

$1.00
we have

U.-

c..

nleeSinokiiiK.liK kel.
nice Niulil ICoIm"....

For

etc
and
85c
75c
regular
ites, Broadcloths,

s,

Clean Sweep Sale

Suitings
--

yards each, Zibeline, Noppe Canvas, Tamise, Veilings, Voiles,
Silk and Wool Crepes, Gran-

'

60c
-

A

skirts and

ol

Mrs. G. Waring.

rr

A

Gifts

as

Black foods for
gowns.

Dress Patterns, 5 to 7

Handsome

Dress Goods for

la.1

Prices are considerably
less than usual, ;

most.

as

ROSENTHAL BROS.

This is an uncommon exhibit of
elegant bags which a fortunate
chance enabled me to secure
just in time for the holidays.
Ma.teriea.ls include reeJ mat seal and the
imitation, rea.1 alligator, grsvin leathers, em-

Yesterday wan Scotch day at the
Normal, and a most enjoynlilu program
wiih given under tho direction of Miss
An funny
Huntsman,
upon "The
Scotchman in Literature" was read
by Rebecca McKettzUi. This was followed by the singing of folk songs by
a chorus, after which recitations of
well known poems and extracts from
the prose writers of Hcotlund were
given. The affair closed with the
reading of "Tain O'Shanter" by Alfred
Mclleiir)'.
M. N. Chaffln,

SHOPPING

Bags

12-3-

A passenger through the city Inst
night on delayed No. 7 was Miss Fan
n
Tallow of Holden. Mo., who waa
on her way to Mexico fur a visit. Tho
young lady It an old friend of Jas. A.

BACHARACH BROS.

,

LADIES'

son. The young man was a lawyer
of Carrolton, Mo., and a son of the
well known Colonel John Blnnken-shlp- .

City Marshal Curtrlght has received
request to look out for Conductor
N. W. railJohn J. Elick of the C.
road. Mr. Ellck disappeared between
one and three o'clock in the morning
welcome.
while making a run from Chicago to
the stock yards. He h a good looking,
A maximum of 04 and a minimum of
dark compjexloned man, thirty-thre20 were the extremes for yesterday
of ago, five feet seven inches In
years
and luat night. The promlHod local
He Is
height,
weighing- IfiS pounds.
snow didn't eventuate, and for tomora scar on bis face.
handed
left
has
ami
row fair weather Is promised throughTho man has disappeared as completeout the territory. Colder weather h
ly as though the earth swallowed him
promised for the north tonight, and
no clue.
warmer weather fur the south tomor- up, leaving

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

i

Dolls of all kinds,

ns

M
-

mum HOUSE

M, GREENBERGER.

liuvn

uIho

linorilk

received a new

Ha.n dkerchiefs
,

--

Drums

Hiiirb

alnd Mufflers

For Ladles Opnta and Children

hpII

at

:

10e, 16e, 25c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.40
AImo

GRAAF & HAYWARD
'

'

(Iroorrs, llutcliers and linker.

'

Now is the time to place your order for
X'Mas,
.

Cambric, Embroidered, and Liner Handkerchiefs
at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 40c, 75c
A IK' w Hue of our vplrbrated AI.KX ANDItA and VICTOR
KIf
,
,
4
vOMJ i;.S at 7Rcand 4.tK T
Tomorrow, Saturday, the 10th only, will at' II Taletta

ICibbeii, Sob. 2 5 0 10 60
:ic 4c 1e , 0c 13- o- 2 yds for tte
At
Baby Itibbou, A yds Ac.
Onlr Five Days left sutll Christmas. Comn and mv mn,
a
you will feel happy and contented.

TURNKEYS,

Fine Bartlett Pears

Celery, Cranberries, Lettuce, Radishes, Tomatoes, Etc., Etc

-

MEATGtho koct at tho PRICE
of tho WORST. If you aro
not buying MEATS of uo try
uo antf ooo foryourcolf.
Chooolmtm
Ormam
Ordmr
your fruit omkm from ars.
aotefM, Oytmr Pmltlot, Cfo , fto

SHELLED NUTS

!!&binMn

Pmtfm,

Parana,

Elck

tic, Etc.

Wal-- i

Received
,

Today

Jersey

Sweet Potatoes
Cape Cod

Cranberries

DAVIS &SYDES

